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~~"'I ERFECT love casteth out fear. While the 

heart is filling, the agitations of fear re

main; but, when the lake is filling- by 

. the moon-drawn and star-drawn tides, what com-

motion is there in its bosom-. how the sands are 

swept-about, how the muddy bottom sends its rile 

through all the waters. There are ripples and ~ddies, . 

and struggling currents; there is seething and boil

ing; there are bubbles and foam, until the lake is al

m'Ost fined. But as the waters deepen, as the banks, 

grow less and less, the agitation subsides. The sand 

settles, the foam is blown away, the bubbles are scat

tered. And when the lake' is filled to its utmost 

capacity it clears itself, and lies unrpffted and serene, 

reflecting in its calm bosom the moon, th{) stars, and 

the tranquil- heavens. Thus it is with the heart of 

man.· ,\Vhen love ebbs low in his soul he is tossed 

and whirled by the agitations and torments .of fea~; 

but when the. Spirit of God flows in and fills his 

heart with divine love, the tumults -are stilled; and 

looking up with confidence and joy, the man reflects 

from his overflowing soul the image of his God and 

Father.-· H. W. Beecher. 
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. The Sabbath Recorder.· THE vig:or of one's spiritual life is always in beyond fifteen hundred words find few reader8~ __ 
----------'------- --------

A. H. LEWIS. D. D., 
J. P. MOSHER,-

. - Editor. 
- BusinesR Manager. 

Entered as Second-nass mall matter at the Pillinfield, (N. J.) 
Post-Office, March 12, 1895 . ..:_.~._ 

proportion to the amount of- actual _truth For the sake of. our columns, and quite as -
embodi(-ld in his life. ,This is another' way of ,much for the sake of the authors whose pa:. 
saying that the strength of your spirifual;pers and addresses we are asked to _ print, we 
life depends upon the anlount of the Wb,rd of. suggest that the authors of such papers or 

ONE says, "I am troubled with doubts." God ,which is made a part of your life. Mark, the sec etary of the meeting's make an ab
Intbis you urenot alolle. Doubts" like we d() not say, your~now]edge ~oricerning stract of the papers, when their pU.blication 
weeQs, grow through 'cultivation. You can- theWord,butrather the truth contained in is d Ir,ed. -' It is impossible for the RECORDE'ii 

-Dot- pr~vent a douot from corning to 'you, the Word, whfch by ;your choice a'lid purpose 'to 'ma~e such abstracts. The a,uthor. is the 
but you-can refuse it house-room. The best has become a part of your life, guiding your one who ou~ht to' do'iL The RECORDER is 
way to solve a doubt is byattemptingf,he thoughts and' actions. The, secret power ofa~xious to reproduce all good things said at 
very thing you think you can'not accomplish. those' men who "·are-=-:miglityin'tbe: Script- the public gatherings of our people, apd all 
Doubts, like fancied fears, grow rapidly when, ures" comes Jrom ,the incorporating of, truth good thi~gs,fronlcorrespondents. We want 
they are' entertained. It was' faith;' n~t into their ,lives, not from their ability to re- to enlarge th~scope of our' work in these di
doubt, which bridg:ed the Nia.gara river, mak- peat the words of Scripture, nor for their fa::- rections, and we believe that the most success
ing that safe hig:hway over which men now miliarity with the names, chapters and ful way of doing, this is to give the cream of 
pass, as though no question ever arose con- verses_of the books :of the Bible. such papers rather than the fuII text. Scarce-
cerning the possibility of building the, Sus- - ly a week passes when we do, not plead for 
pension Bridge. In the Bummer of 1883, the 1 You will never accomplish, anything of more room, and' the foreman of the compos
writer 'passed throug:h the great St. Gothard value until you believe' you cau do it. It is 'ing'room in~ists that" the office has no rub-: 

, Tunnel, in the· Northern Alps. It was faith said that when Napoleon sent his engineers bel' cha'ses." Papers of magazine length are 
which guided-the Italian engineers as they cut to find a path across' the Alps, into Italy, not fitted to a paper like the RECORDER-. 
their way toward each other for the nine miles they returned with the report" it is barely 
whh~h constitute t~e nlain tunnel through the possible." His reply was, "move t~he arnlY 
crest of the mountain. It was faith in their forward." Everything in your future life 
instruments and in their calculations which must depend upon your faith in the' possibil
brought them together at!he center of this ity of moving forward. The writer to the 
tunnel with the variation of scarcely an inch. Hebrews declares, "faith is the substance of 
Doubt would have questioned the instru-thiogs hoped for." Substance here means a 
menis, the calculations and .the possibilities; supporting foundation. What you hope to 
but for faith the tunnel, could not have become and to accomplish, if sustained by 
been. By the same law, doubt. in matters the faith that you can thus become,and ac
spiritual and in 'our efforts' to reach complish, is already made certain. Con
those ideals of character required by fidence turns into power. Dit:o!trust is a~other 
our Chrit;tian faith, paralyzes purpose and name for weakness. A few years since, a 
prevents action. Take warning. Never per- Presidential campaign in the United States 
mit a doubt to _sleey over night in iour heart; turned upon restoring' confidence in mat
otherwise it will awaken, strengthened by ters· of business. Doubt kills business as 
your entertainment, and you will be corre- quick];yas an air-break stops a railroad train. 
spondingly weakened by its presence. 'Vhen It kills spiritual aspirations in the same wa'y. 
you turn doubt out of doors, welcome faith Believe in God. Relieve in truth. Believe in .. 
in its place. Each da,y faith is entertained, yourself as helped of God. Doubt nothing 
new strength is added to him who enter- except your own unaided wisdom. Seek wis-
tains it. donl from him" who giveth liberally and up

Do NOT worry if all dou bts are not solved 
in a' moment. With some doubts, time is the 
great solvent. Lay the doubts away, a.nd 
let time work at them. "Then the writer was 
a child, he was greatl,V disturbed by the fact 
that when some beans ca me up in his father's 
garden the body of the bean, which had been 
planted, was found on top of the sprout .. 
'''''ith childish eagerness to help the sprout, 
he pulled off the old bean-and killed the 
sprout. If, when hope springs up in your 
heart, doubt seems to cap it for a t.ime, be 
patient. Strengthening hope will shed decay
ing doubt. Learn lessons from your garden 
concerning that garden of the Lord which 
your Floul ought to be. 

FIND firm footing for your faith in the im
mortality of truth. We remember some 
stanzas which the school children used to re
. peat, in which the, March wind declared that 
it would blow the moon out of the sky. It 

.. puffed and blew, and 'blew again, until it 
sank from exhaustion, while the moon sailed 
calmly on in her rightful place. Men can 
deny truth, but they cannot blow it out of 
God's heaven, nor out of this world. Men 
may de.claim against. it, until' they are 
hoarse unto speechlessness, but the truth" re-. 
mains unmoved. For this reason let hope 
have full course, apd faith have· full develop-

. r-meftt.,,·'coneerning all that is true ·and right 
and good. Dou bt is .flo)"n to decay if left 
alone. Trut-h is born to increase, becaUse it 
is'of God. ' 

braideth not." 

SOMEONE has said there are no elevators in 
the house of success. That means that· you 
cannot be c-arried, but must climb for every 
higher attainment. He who is always car
ried remains weak. He who climbs may be 
out of breath at fir'st, but fhe strength which 
comes from climbing will enlarge his lungs, 
harden his muscle, develop his heart throbs 
and make hitn stronger to hold the heights 
of success when he has gained- them. All this 
is as true in mora] and religious life as else
where .. Attainments are not possible with
out strength, and strength is one of the 
largest and most important of attainlnents., 
It is not freedom from temptatio'n to do evil 
which men n~ed, so much as ability to turn 
temptation aside and put it under foot. 

THE RECORDER calls the attention of writ,ers 
and of conventions to the fact that papers of 
a length suitable for public meetings are us
ually too long for the columns of the RECORD
ER. They crowd our columns and~>because of 
their length, they gain but few readers. Any 
paper or sermon or report, on a single theme, 
,which contflins more than" one thousand or 
fifteen hundred words, turns the average 
reader away at the outset. Thesurroundings 
of a convention', the personal· presence of, a· 
writer, and similar conditions" create a tem
porary and local interest which is ~holly lost 

, when the paper goes before the Jl:eneralreader. 
As ,~ result, papers' and .. addresses' which go 

THE. ad vocates of temperance in Canada 
are greatJy disappointed because a prohibi
tory law in Manitoba has been declared un
constitutional. They had hoped that the 
effort to secure prohibition by provinces 
would succeed. The late decision makes this 
doubtful, still the friends of temperance ar~ 
active and are turning their attention to the 
matter of temperance education for the 
young. In this they are wise. 

A PATHE'rIC story is told of a ragged Irish 
boy in Dublin. He came suddenly upon a 
poster announcing the death of Queen Vic
toria.. Searching his pockets for a. single 
penny, he bought a bunch of violets and laid 
them reverently upou the word Queen. The 
world has brought its highest tributes of 
respec.t and honor to the memory of Victoria, . 
the good and great; but no one of these has 
been more genuine and more to be commended 
than the tribute of the raggEd Irish boy. 

THE announcement is at hand of "the an
nual conference of Christian f:;abbath-keepers 
irrespective of denomination," to be held on 
May.23, 1901, at Exeter Hall, Strand, Lon
don. 'fhe objects of the conference are " to 
spread the knowledge of the Sabbath of the 
Lorq (Exod. 20: 10) and to devise the best 
means to that end." 

MANY of our readers will unite with the 
RECORDER in'a tribute of respect and in the. 
voicing of sorrow to the memory of Major D. 
'V. Whittle, who, died in Northfield, Mass., 
March 4, in his sixt'y-first year. He was a nat
iveof Massachusetts, asoldierin the Civil War, 
and an officer in the 72d Regiment of Illinois 
Volunteers. Soon after the war he joined in 
evangelistic work, in connection with Mr. 
Moody, gi ving up a lucrative business posi
tion with the Elgin Watch Company for, that 
work. He was associated with Mr. and .Mrs. 
P. P. Bliss, and after their death in the fires 
of A~htabula, Ohio, he labored with McGran
ahan,' Stebl;>ins and other~.He was the 
author of several popular hymns, among 
them, "There shall be Showers of Blessing." 
I!~s hymns, and poems have lately been pub
lished by the Revell Company, under the title 
of" J onat han and other Po~ms." He was a 
man of great magnetic power;and charming· I 

person.ality. ·He is ,the last one-of' a g;roup of 
men, who, during the final quarter of the lat;Jt 
century, di~great' service, for Christ. About 
1870, the writer entered into engagement to .. 



-1oinwith Major Whittle in evangelistic work shine that it might check their 'shivering in the lieverthe earth life is the real beginning, of 
under the direction of the Y. M. C. I A.of' bitter March wind. They were too young to ,larger life. From that point life goes on, 

,'Chica,go, an eDgii,~ement which he was unable -be responsible for their situation, but it was with enlarging scope, clearing vision, and 
to fulfill ou account of ill health. Whittle either laziness or dissipation that ,left them growing attainments. These are limitless, 
was a noble soldier in behalf of his country, to seek the sunshine or to~ be frozen in their and the consciousness' that they are thus lim
but a far more noble one under the great unsightly rags." We have seen soulsshiver-, itIess isa mighty inspiration to make the,,' 

,Captain of our salvation. ' tng under.the breath of sin beca'use they were, most and best of life during the eighty years, 
" , ' ,,' ' " ",J too indolent to undertake, the struggle nec- which ,measllre ' the' earth period. To the 

" 'rHE,;Associations: thiM year'o'ccur in the.,fol- essary for the', attainment, of spiritu.al Cliristian, life is not a failure.when the taher-
, lowing, or~er, and at the dates~-aii(r'piaces strength and growth in righteousness. nacle offlesh grows weary and decays. Out of 

Damed below. the shadows of old age, the believer expects 
South·Eastern. Salem, "T. Va .• May 16-19.', 
Eastern, Shiloh,N. J., May 23'-26. r ' 
Central. First V~rona Church, N.,Y., May 30-June2; 
Western, Second Alfred Church, Alfred Station, N. Y., ' 

June 6-9. 
North-'Western, Walworth Church, Walworth, Wis., 

June 13-16. 

PRUNING YOUR LIFE.' "".::, .. , to p~ss into the light and strength of immor- . 
With 'the coming of spring time;"h is well tal youth. To :him those who are' gone be~ 

to recall the ever-present 'duty, ~of ~';foIIowing fore are,not lost; but waiting to welcome him 
Christ's teachings, in the pruning of spiritllal in the larger life. His children and frien~s 
life. No law is better iHust-rated in human over there become familiar with that larger, 
history than the necessity of careful pruning. life, that they may better welcome him to it. 
We are to be God's servants in the treatment The believer, also, has a large sense of owner-

"MANY LITTLES M'AKE A MICKLE." of ourselves by doing the ,work of which ship in that which lies beyond the, ephemeral 
This adage from our old Scotch-English Christ speaks when he says that we are the, and fleeting things of earth. He kno\vs that 

tongue is illustrated by experience. The fau- branches and our Fa,ther in. heaven is the hus- through joint heirship with Christ all. things 
cet of a kero~ene oil can in our cellar, leaks band man who seeks our good through care- are for him: Whatever he may desiI'e in the 
slightly. The oil escapes only one drop at ful pruning. No life, however nigh its pur- coming life, which is in accordance with right, ' 
a time, and the drops are several seconds poses, escapes this need, while the average shall be his without hindrance, according to 
apart. Nevertheless, a large dish set to catch life with" purposes which are only moderately his capacity to receive and enjoy. The riches 
them is soon full. The oil thus saved ilIus- high will find quick laHure if pruning be neg- of Divine love and the fullness of Di\Tine 
trates the method by which 'aU best results and lected. The necessity which keeps the gar- strength will offer to him unlimited opportu
great attainments are achieved~ A popular dener and the vine dresser constantly at work nity for restin4' in the one, and being 'glorified 
writer is said to have ad vised a pupil: "write pruning away the overgro,vth, and uprooting by the other. That world" which needeth no 
some verse every day." Another form of that which is not desired, is equally great in candle, neither light of the sun" is his home 
good ad vice is,"" spend much time every day spiritual experiences. ~is is true, not only forever and forever-weak words to express 
with some person whom JOU consider your because the enemy of ,righteousness is con- the truth of an endless life. Thus while the 
superior." Never be content with·saying stantly - s-owing evi} seed, but because a di- unbeliever runs a few steps in youth, strug
things or thinking concerning' questions vided pnrpo~e in life works ruin. The great gles and stumbles through "middle life, and 
merely as others have said or thought before. temptation which comes to the average Chris- creeps downward in the shadows of old age, 
We mean this: in every line of thought and tian is toward the overgrowth of worldly in- the believer knows that the earth life in which 
action, something better is possible. Be per- fluences, through the neglect of spiritual de- stumhling~ failures and mistakes cannot be 
sistent in seeking for that something better. velopment. Neglect is always destructive. avoided is soon to give place to the life in 
To do this you must think, and think, and Science comes to the aid of the teachings of in which greater light will flood the pathway 
keep on thinking. Dr'y-goods stores pay men Christ at this point. It declares that those where the redeemed feet will not stumble; 
large salaries to thing out new methods of brain-'cells which are unused, shrivel and be~ and heavenly joy will fill all the atmosphere, 
displaying fabrics in show windows. We come inactive. That fact accords with until disappointment and sorrow shall befor
know of a young man-comparatively very Christ's parable concerning unused talents. gotten, as the pettly sorrows of childhood are 
young-who receives a salary two or three We write these words now, that your ex- los,t in the strength of middle life. Aglorious 
times greater 'than the average clergyman or perience and observation during the coming faith indeed is that· which lifts us above the 
teacher, for thinking out new methods of ad- weeks may add force to what is here said. things of earth that trouble, and gives abid
verti.sing the business of a dry-goods house With the opening of spring time and the com- ing rest through that faith which enters with
in the city of New York. 1:our life will be of ing of summer, this great law which runs in the veil whither Christ hath gone. 
little value if you are not careful, patient and through the natural and spiritual world will 

WHAT IS A CONSECRATED LIFE? accurate in thinking. Successfu,l men are men be emphasized and illustrated daily in your 
of thought. They may be men of action as work and in that which you see. L~et every We rise too slowly toward the true idea of 
well, but successful action waits on thinking. click of the pruning shears whicli:{ou hear what consecration of life to God is. 'Ve are 
The successful man in God's service is the remind you of duty to yourself. Let every too likely to associate it with religious ser-, 
man who thl'nks lar!!"ely about what I'S true d f I fIt' d th t, h h vice, or with certain lines of thought and ... spa e u 0 new y urne ear eac ow 
and right, and what he ought to do because it your own life should be upturned to the sun- action which are definitely religious. It in-
is true and right. "Ve sometimesspeakof "su- light, by the power of truth, that it may de- cludes this, and much more. A truly conse-
perticI'al 't,lll'nkl'nO' " " the expI'esSI'Qn I'S not cor- I f 't f . ht d the sun crated life is one in 'Nhich all things are done 

h ve op rUI s 0 rIg eousness un er -
'rect. Sliding over the surface of a question is shine of divine love. Let every furrow which as a part of duty toward God and truth. It 
not thinking about it. , Scraping the surface of flows from your plow-share, covering the ac~ is a life in which purposes and aims are the 
the ground with a,hoe, la~ily, is not digging. cumulated rubbish of the winter time and subject of consecration. Thoughts, words 
DI'gO'I'nO' means back-achl·no., "and back-achl'n!! . th f b tt h t' t ch and actions' are all consecrated things. It 

fii'I F'l h . • 1 preparing e way or a e er arves, ea 
means success. Thinking about duty means the blessedness which cOlnes to your life when will cost you a struggle to broaden the deti-
brain-aching, sometimes heart-aching, but God, through bis providence, overturns un- nition of consecration until it covers what-

h ever you do. We are too much accustomed brain-aching and heart-aching mean growt worthy plans and ig-noble purposes, for the 
in grace and righteousness. At the close of sake of higher and holier attainments. In a to speak of certain phases of life as religious, 
a sermon some years ,ago, a man who I'S k . d ' h d f the and to think that outside these lines every:word, see WIS om on every an, rom 
thoughtful' and successful in business, said to lessons of spring time. thing is worldly. When consecration is de-
the writer, H I think that is what ails me." fined as covering all of life, the sense ot God's, 
He referred to a passage in the sermon in WHAT IS LIFE. nearness and pf the Divine obligatil)ns which 
which it had been said that men are addicted On~ marked difference between the concep- rest upon us, is increased manyfold. To real-
to'spirituallaziness.' He told a truth which tion of life on the part of a Christian and on ize that God is seeking the same consecratipn 

. I t' . th I' f the part of a'n unbell'ever I'S the length 0, f time in purpos,os touching the common every-d~y. _J'" ' finds too frequent Ii ustra Ions In elves 0 
Christians. It is easier to be quiet than to which the term covers. Perhaps too many' duties' of life, the gaining ot a livlihood, the 
st.ruggle with head, heart and soul for v~ctory believer~ are likely to' make narrow bound- amassing of wealth, the seeking of rest or en
in things pertaining to righteousness. Never:. aries in.: defining the word life, but any just gaging in labor, approaches the true idea of 
theless, indolence in' spiritual things means conception of· existence from the Christian consecration. 
poverty 8.S much as in material ,things. We standpoint defines life as essentially et~rnal. Such a conception of consecration lifts life 
saw two ra,gged boys this morni~g~ standing Earth lite may be placed at eighty years for and in.tensifies ou~ enjoyment of all things 
in the I~ of a poor house to catch the sun.;. the sake of convenience, but to the true be- ttl,at are proper .. It heightens our joy in ,tile 
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sunshine, stren~tltelH~our faith aud keeps us 
frorD falling when ,th~:8hadows gather and 
the storms CDnle. "It, ma,kes every act ina 
true sense religious and every purpose a part, 

"of consecrated life. When the apostle said 
" whether ye eat or drink, dq all to the glory 
of God," his words embQdiedthis . conceptioil 
of ,consecration. It 'willOihe well in these d,ays 
when-so. ~mucb is saidahout 'consecrated life 
to teach yourselves this broader definition, 
thus inspiring to the attainment of. such a 
consecration as will include all life, all pur-
poses kndall attainments, whatever you are 
or hope to be. 

WORKING BY SPURTS. 

At his fiual interview with them ,he said, conversation 'turned to reli~ious 8ub~ 
"Ye shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jeru-' leets, and-one man finaHy e,aid to the other: 
salem and in all Judea, and.in Samaria and "You a'.e a professor?'" " No.,',~ "'Never 
unto the uttermost part of the earth." Dur- have been?" "No.", After a nloment or' 
ing alf t'he years of his ministry, the Saviour two of silence the questioner asked: "What 
had been trnining the, disciples for efficient do you think Jtbout it any way? ", "Well, 
service, in the waiting fieJds; or in othf\r I'll tell you," replied the other," I've been a 
words, he had been creating good lJ.lenfor ,good deal, with-iiiose who profess to be 'Chri$
the places that', were needing laborers.: Yet -tians,and 1 can't see as it nlakes mueh differ-
notwithstanding, thH training they had rp--,ence." , ' (r' 
ceived, and the perfection of ch~racter they My lay brother and sister, if this be true of 
had witnessed in their Teacher's life, they us itis our duty to see ,to it t~,atthe places 
were 'lacking one thing that was, and is, a we occupy are filled by, better men and 
necessity 'to. all successful wOl'kfor the Mas- women. 
tete '~ Bu't this question has a suggestion also ,of 

In telling them of his coming departure, good men and gODd places in business. 
_There I!lay be a better word than spurts, 

but it exactly expresses certain forms of effort 
which sonte men'make. A'degree of pent-up 
power is let 109se fQr a brief period along 
some line of action. _EffQrt then ceases until 

Christ had said, "And I will pray' the Father There will, of course, be a difference of opinion 
and he shall' give you another ComfQrter, that as to what' cQnstitutes a good place. The 
,he may abide with you fDrever." And" the yQung m~n who. has fitted himself for a civJI 
Comforter, which is the Holy GhQst, whom engineer, ~r a master mech~nic, or a teacher 
the Father will' send in my name, he shall of languages or higher mathematics, will 

in time, power having been regained, it is sent teach you all things, and bring all things to hardly feel that he has found a good place if 
forth in some other direction in the same, your remembrance, whatsoever I have said cutting wood at fifty cents ,a cord, or driving 
brief and viQlent manner .. Such a life is likely 
to be marked by a series, Qf failures. Much 
power is expended with to.o little effect. Not 
spurts, but steadiness Df flow, is the law of 
success. The power to unifi Qne's eff:n:-ts"and 
concentrate Qne's strength is essential to. any-

, thing like success. To this must be added 
repeated effort along a given line. It is' more 
than. fifty years since we read the story of an 
ant struggling fpr hours to carl'y a grain, of 
corn larger than itself up a wall. .ThatstQry 
represents highest success through continued 

'effort. Not Qnce, but Qne hundred times if 
need be, should the rig'ht thing be attempted, 
until failure and defeat are cQmpelled to as
sume the form Qf victory. Applythesetruths 
to yQur religious life as t.Q yQur business. If 

, you have' failed fifty times to overcome a 
givea weakness or tende_!!cy to evil, renew the 
struggle" t,o-m()!'iow:"' If an' unfiniahed task 
which ought to .be"'done still stands wait,ing 
for an other effort, let that effort be forth
coming, turning always to. the Divine fQr 
belp. Remember, the law of success is the 
law of quiet persistency along lines that are 
right. 
====================~--==--~=-=-~-=-===-~~---=== 

PLACES OR MEN? 

BY MARY A. LACKEY. 

[At the late Semi-Annual Session of the Western As
Bociation, held at Nile, N. Y., Miss Lackey read a paper 
under the title, "Which is the greater need in the world, 
good placeR for good men; or good men for good 
placeB? " We have shortened the head, and present it 
below according to the request of the meetingJ 

Nearly nineteen hundred Jears ago., when 
the SQn of God, «loth,ed in hum~9ity, was un
dergoine; ttIe trials, temptations and perse
cutions that have ever' assailed mankind, 
"In all points tempted like as we are, yet with
out sin," and shovdng to. aJIgenerations 
what shQuld be the life Qf one in whom 'the 
Spirit of God dwells, he said to his disciples, 
" Behold I say unto you, lift up your eyes, 
and 10Qk on the fields, for they are white al
ready to harvest." "The harvest truly is 
plenteQus, but the laborers are few; pray ye 
therefQre the LQrd of the 'harvest that he will 

. send fQrth labor~rs int,Q his harvest.," Again 
he said, "The fie1d is the worlc;:l;.,'''" ... ": " " ' 

As'the time approached \vhen. he should re
turn to the Father, and to the hO!De he bad 
left,to make salvation and eternal life possi
ble to, aU men, his' command to his disciples 

" was. "Go ye into all the wor~d, and preach 
he Ao~pel to every creature." . 

unto you." team at a dollar a day and boarding himself, 
And when his ascension drew neal~, instead is the only employment he can, obtain. But 

of bidding -them to go f9rth at once to the if it is necessary for him to. be at worl,{, and 
wQrk,he had commissioned them to do, be there seems to. ,be but one opening for him, if 
"cQmmanded them that they should nQt de- it is work he can ask God to bless him iu do
part frDm tTerusalelll, but wait for the prom- ing, may he not safely conclude that is God's 
ise Qf the Father." This promise was abund- plan for him fQr the present. If he accepts 
antly fulfilled to the waiting disciples, in the the wDrk, and does it with the same careful 
Qutpouring of the Holy Spirit on the day of consideratinn of his employer's interest that, 
PentecQst. he shQuld do if the work were more remuner-

From that day, thrQugh all the centuries ative and Tflore congenia1, he is nQt only mak
dQwn to the present,there has been, and still ing a SQlid round in the ladder by which he is 
is, coming to. the ears 'and to the hearts of to ascend to the better positiQn be hopes to. 
Christ's followers, the Macedo-nian cry, "Come obtain, but he is, also building character by 
over and help us.'" NQt alQne in China and being "faithful in that which is least." 
Africa are the lamps of life burning out in John Wanamaker has said," Summed up, 
darkness, but in our own land' there are the way to success is just this: Do'your best 
neighborhoods where the gQspel is seldQm, if every day, whatever you have in hand. ' The 
ever, heard. principal failures in business, so far as I can 

Within sound of the bells of churches where judge, are a lack of definite plan, shifUeE1s
services- are al ways held, there are many who. ness, trj'ing to find some new way to sudden
never hea I'd its call, and ar~ apparently in- ly leap into a high PQsitiQn, instead of 
different to God's claim up'on thenl. patiently plodding alQng the Qld rQads of in

There are many unconverted souls among dustry and integrity." 
thQse who are in the habit Qf attending A very large part of the work which must be 
church. done to. keep the wheels runni;ng smoothly in 

There are SIl'la.lI churches whQse members the hQlne, in -t he shop, on t.he farm, and in-
are tQD few and too. pOQr to settle a pastQr. deed everywhere, is apt to. be termed drudg-

There are iHQlat-ed Sabbath-keepers, who ery. 
need to knQw t.hat the horne church, and the Said a Joung girl: "If I had to wash 
early, friends, care whether they are holding dishes three times a day, I'd use wooden plat
'~fast the professiQn of t.heir faith without ters and burn them up." "Why, Dolly, I'm 
wavering." ashamed of you," said DQll'y's mQther. "It's' 

Sabbaf-h-scQ,ool classes need teachers; and, such a grind; you never get done with them. 
they need teachers who realize that God has Brea.kfast, dinner and supper. And it takes 
committed immQrta.1 SQuis to. their training. such a lot to go round." "Make the work 

There are boys and girls, YO,ung men and beautiful, dearest, by thinking of the famil.y, 
women, yes, and older men and women, who and the, happy times they have Dver their 
need a tender invitation from some loving, meals, and by washing dishes as they never 
faithful friend to win them to the Saviour. were washed before ;so well, so clean, so per

There is not time, nor would it hardI~y be fectly. If you make it lady's work, Dolly, 
possible, to enumerate the places that need you will not mind it at all." 
the wQrk of good men and women., Not We need to. stop and consider, hQW much 
least of all, in every professing Christian, a 'comfort and happiness and wel~-being de
good manor woman is needed to live such penrls on the faithful performance of the 
a life that the power of God to. save from sin, every-day duties, which, by rf\aSOll of their 
and to change the purpDse and Pl'inciples,. oft recurrence, we call drudgery. 
may be manifest to those who, instead of We need to' realize that our all-wise and 
proving the matter themselves, are watch- loving Father has put us just where we are 
ing the lives Qf those who have' professed because he knows we shall there receive the 
Christ, to see if there is anything in Christian- discipline and training we need, to fit us fo~ 
ity. . the" good place" the SaviQur has, gone to 

Two men who .. were strangers were, by busi. prepare for ,us in the heavenly mansions. 
ness relations,brought into each Qther"s so- 'We' ne~d to realize that, tbis life is but a 
,ciety for the day. 11)- the course-of the' day preparatory school for the life to.whichwe are' 
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, IJoking forwar~,w:hen this" mortal'8hEin)~feave him~,,"h~' s~~BJ. __ "D()~'tgive me away Tbe new steel . syndicate, ulfder the title of' 
- put on imlI!~rta1ity." boys, and t.he • bdss' will never know the dif- "The United States Steel Corporation," bas 

If by "good places" weare to understand ference."· His place, too, needs a good man. increased its capital stock nearly one and one-
8i/Jarge sala.ry for light work and few hours,. In this great, busy world there is an endless half 'billion 'dollars. 'fhe final results which 
it might, perhaps, be safe to Ray there are :~mount Rnd variety of work that must be may corne from the organIzation of this cor
more men than places~ .But the places that done. We need to believe that in whatever poration cannot be propbesied. There is, 
command a large salaryare us-ually positions part of the. great harv~st: field the Lord ap- ,however, an universal law which governs the· 

.. ~of re~ponsibility,and require_,coropeteutper- points your work and miue,that, is~-.for USf history of a.ll similar -moyements.··· 'fheY'are 
sons to fill them. "But," soine oile will ,say, the~--bestplaceahd 'the best wOI'k ;-hnd w~ self-qestructive when they reach a point be
"I have no' means with which' to take a have it htrgelvin our own power, ,vith God's yond' which the actual business interests of 
course of i'nstruction, such as is needed by 8ssistinggrace, to make of it a good place. the nation are not, served. The relief ma,y 
one who is ·to 'fill- a responsible place in any - We shall need' to' sometimes yield our' wills not conie instantly, but the law of' react.ion 
speciallinedf work." , and our opinions,-bQtnever our principles will bring it 'sooner or later. So long·as they 

A'young. man was brought upon a'farm, of right. We must not expect to find others do serve the business interests of the country, 
with but nttle in terest in farmina', but with a . with just the same views we hold on all q ues- thev are' likely to rernain, unless bad ma.n-. 

M tions, nor doing' thil1gs always by the oJ -

decided taste for mechanics~ 'His education methods we think best; and we must be will- agement breaks them down from internal 
he obtained at· the graded schools of the ing to allow others their own individuality.. weakneAs. 
neighboring villages, but he spent his leisur~ There are a great many unfilled places to- The work of sneak thieves is ca,rried on so 
hours acquiring knowledge of those things in day where workers are needed; humble places, briskly in the city of Hobok~n, N. J., on Sun
which he was interested.. ,He accepted any many of them, and not the kind of work day eve'ninO's, when .peopl.e are absent from most workers would prefer. - M 

opening that gave biman opportunity' to . But wherever good, clean, honest work, for home, attending church, that the Police De-
put his. knowledge in practice or to gain- a fair equivalent, is needed by kind and con- partment has placed a special relay of police:' 
more. He has advanced,_ ,step by step, until siderate employers, in everyone of those men, known as "The Sabbath Sent~nels," on 
he is now head engin~er in a large manufac- places workers are needed, who will ennoble duty between the hours of seven and nine, 
t · t bl' h t··' 'th d I the work by doipg it "heartily as to the tha,t' the homes of church-O'oers m.a.y be urIng es a IS men, WI a goo sa ary, Lord, and not unto men." M 

and g-iving satisfaction to his employers. In all ranks of life, from the hut to the guarded during their absence. 
Another 'young man b-asJitted himself·for a White House, the urgent need of the present On the 2d of April, Gen. MacArthur tele-

certain line of work. He is active, intelligent time is good men and women to fill, or make, graphed the War Department at Washington 
and honest, yeti fails to hold a position for good places. that Aguinaldo had taken the oath of a11e-

. an.Y length of time .. Rumor says he is too NEWS OF THE WEEK. giance to the United States. The oath reads 
tenacious of his own rights. Too afraid of After various conflicting reports from day as follows: 
giving too much work, or too many bours, to day, it was finally announced on the 3d of 
for t~e pay he receives. April that the Chinese government· had in-

The December Success says of a young formed Russia that, "owing to the attitude 
woman who is p:rivate secretary to the sec- of the Powers, China is not able to sign the 
ond Vice-Pre8ident of the Equitable Life In- Manchurian Convention." It was further 
SUl'ance Company, I': She knows how to stated that China desires to keep on friendly 
guard her employer and' save his reserve terms witball nations, and that she is pass
force, and please the more than four thou- ing through a perilous experience, when it is 
sand agents who must dea.l with him. She necessary she should have the friendship of 
must open Inails, classify letters, understand all the Powers. China also said that however 
problemA, guard"her employer's time, pacify much she Inight be willing to grant a special 
interviewers and in fact be her employer, in privilege to one Power, it would be impossible 
his absence. She is essentially the right per- todo so when other Powers made objection, 
son in the right place." Interviewed, the since she could not alienate the sympathies 
Secretary herself says: "My business here of all others by granting a spedal concession 
is my life. I never cease to be enthusiastic to one. Probably this closes the incident for 
over it, and find it inspiring to my best e1).- the time being, so far as China is concerned. 
deavor. I went into it years ago to succeed, What attitude Russia will now assume re
and the Oompany's interest seeIn as much mains to be seen. It is also reported that 
miI\e as if they were my own personal affairs. Li Hung Chang has left Pekin in disgrace, 
I consider this the secret of all success as an because the Emperor is displeased with his 
employe. My success is also doubtless due conduct' connected with Russian affairs. It 
to the fact that I have neve.rin my life refused is claimed that he has sought to secure the 
to do anyt.hing that needed to be done;· and signature of China_to the Manchurian Con
I have always done it cheerfuliy, no matter vention, because of his personal friendship 
how long after hours it might take." for Russia. 

,\\~hen a Dlan is elected to the higbest posi- Rurrlors are afloat of a 'somewhat serious 
tion of t,ruAt in the gift of bis fellow-citizens, ailment of the throat of ICing Edward VII., 
whether in town,_ county, city, state or although it is said that the gerier~l health is 
country, and sells himself for a few pieces of good. 
silver, or the promise of a better office, a The Cuban Constitutional Convention in 
,good place is needing a good man. , Ha.vana is still discussing the rela.tions which 

When a man is, cashier in a bank, or has shall be established between Cuba and the 
the handling of his employer's funds in any United Statles. It now seems probable that 
position, and without asking permission bor- the COllvention will appoint a Commission to 
ro.ws the' funds, or any portion of them, visit the United States for personal inter
to enter into speCUlation, or to use for 'any views with representatives of our govern
purpose whatever, another good place needs mente 
a good man. Statements which appear in the New York 

A young man is working for a kind and TI"ibune, of .. April 2, show that under the rule 
considerate farmer. A 'rise, of ground shuts of Tammany in the ,--city of New York, -the 
off the view; of the field .where he ie at w~'rk salaries paid to city officials are .many times 
from the farm, buildings. During the after- greater than the corresponding salaries paid 

-.noon "sowe of the boys," who, are .out huut-· to state. officials, army officers,. or national 
iog,. bappen along where he is at work, andofflcers.·Tbis is,,a startling revelation of the. 

'; throwing. himself down in the shade' withextent.towhicb,the tax-llByarsof that great 
,them, he visits8nhour or two .. But,asthey-_citY·~reroll.bedby.c.orrupt.,citygovernmenf. 

I hereby renounce all allegiance to any and all so-called 
revolutionary governments in the Philippine Islands, 
and recognize and aecept the supreme authority of the 
United States of America therein. I do solemnly swear 
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to that Gov
ernment; that I will at all times conduct mys~lf as a 
fai thful and law a biding citizen of the said islands, and 
will not, either directly or indirectly, hold correspond
ence with or give intelligence to an enemy of the United' 
States, nor will I abet, harbor or protect such enemy; 
that L iinp6seopon myself these voluntary obligations 
without any mental reservations or purpose of evasion. 
So help me God. 

In the light of this oath the importance of 
the capture of Aguinaldo stands forth as of still 
greater im portance. Very few Fillipinos are 
now in arms, and the effect of Aguinaldo's 
capture and submission wil1 undoubtedly end 
all open resistance. An important result will 
be that the naval forces now in the Philip
pines will soon bp. decreased. 'rhere are at 
present over fifty vessels on the Asiatic sta-. 
tion. As the insurrection closes, many of 
these will be sent borne. It is rumored that 
Aguinaldo is anxious to visit the United 
States and learn more concerning our gov
ernment. Probably this will not be permit
ted. On learning what has already been done 
toward municipal and provincial g()vern
ment in the Islands, he is reported as saJing, 
" I never believed the Americans would be so 
fair and liberal." Aguinaldo can become 
fully informed on all these points w bile he 
boards in Manilla, at,theexpe.nse of the United 
States. 

OFF FOR AFRICA. 
To the EdItor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

Your readers and friends of the African Mis
sion will be glad to know that Bro. Bakker 
has started to-day, March 22, from Blackwall 
dock on his way to Africa by the steamship
"Garth Castle". He is in good health. I 
have been glad to make hIS' acquainta!lce the 
short time he has been in London.-. -

i Yours fraternally, 
. C. B. BARBER •. 

Sec. Mill Yard Church. 
46YA.LMARRD.,~~E.;LoNDON' . 
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Missions. THE GENTRY SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST CHURCH, tation for our people in north-wester.n Ar-

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R .. I. ,GENTRY, ARK. kansas. But the end is Dot yet. Many more of. 
'Th~ RECORDEU readers will rejoice ihthe our brethren of the North are expecting to " 

'prosperity God has given us on this new fiela'. ,fiI;ld homes in this, section soon, and' we will, 
Brother Hurley, of Dodge Cent,re, Minn., most heartily welcolne them to "The Sunny 
came here, at. the urgent request of Sabbath- South." Also our, cause here is destined to 
keeping families living neu~,- to hold a series in~reasequite extensively from without,if we 
of. evangelistic meet~pgs. Aftier some delay are not decei ved in the prospects. May God 

THE next regula.r meeting of the Board of 
}I1ansgers of tbe Seventh-day Baptist Mis-

, sionary 80ciety will be held on Wednesday, 
April 17,1901. All reporto of workers on 
the-nelds, of missionary past.ors, and all cor
respondence should be in the 'hands of the 
Corresponding Secretary, and all financial 
statements in the hands of the Treasurer, on 
or befo're April 12. 

~nd preliminary work, regular services were "h-asten it.' Fraternally yours, ' - ~. 
begun in' the Baptist church, Feb. 2S, and G. H., FITZ RANDOLPH. 

continued uninterrupted tin March 24. Bro. GF.NTRY, Ark., Mal;ch 29, 1901. 
R. J.' MaxRon, in writing me March 6, stated 
that the attendance was increasing and they 
were hopefu] of good results. Onder date of 
March 8,. he again wrote, " Miss Fisher arri ved 
this morning. Cannot .you come up and help' 
us? . .. No special in terest except to orga
nize one week frQm to-morrow. Please come." 
March 15 found me with the brethren as re
quested, after "a forced march" of 700 miles. 
But on arrival the interest proved to be much 
greater than we had dar~d to .. hope. 'The at~ 
tendance had become large, and the' interest 
widespread and deep. 

MRS. M~ G. TOWNSEND is now holding evan
gelistic 'meetings with the Rock River church, 

, Wis., of which E. D. VanHorn, a student of 
Milton College, is the pastor. 

, EVANGELISr.r J. G. BllRDICK has been holding 
meetings at Lick Run, near Bland ville, W. Va,', 
for several weeks. There were quite a' num
ber of conversions and some were to be bap
tized on the first Sabbath in April. After he 

, closes his meetings in t.hat section he 
will hold some meetings at Buckeye Run, near 
Salem, W. Va. 

WE learn from a"letter just received that 
the meetings held in Gentry, Ark., by Elders 
J. H. Hurley, G. H.)? Randolph and MissE, 
A. Fisher have resulted in several converElions 
and the organization of a 8eventh-day Bap
tist church of thirty constituent members. 
The church was organized ~larch 24 in the 
Baptist church. On the Sabbath before, four 
candidates were baptized. Sonw eight or ten 
more persons wereexpected tojointhe church 
the next Sabbath. Bro. J. H. Hurley has 
returned to his home in Dodge Centre, Minn., 
but Bro. G.H. F. Randolph and ~1iss Fisher 
were to remain another Sabbath. 

'It was decided to delay the organization 
one week, Bro. H urleyconsenting to re~ain 
during that time. The work of this last week 
was the means of accomplishing much good. 
It has been stated, as a conservative estimate, 
that. at least twelve began the new life of 
reconciliation during these meetings ;' and 
many others have promised to live better 
li ves. 

Baptism and org·anization were announced 
for Sabbath morlling~ March 23. But the 
weather was very unfavorable. A drenching 
rain prevented many, even of our own peo
ple, from attending. However we repaired to 
the water where Bro. Hurle'y baptized four 
candidates, including three of Bro. R. J. Max-
son's family and a Mrs. Johnson, who accepts 

IT is lamentable to see in these days so the Sabbath and unites with our church. But 
much irreverence in the house of God and 

h 1· ht d f ' d la e a d when the hour arrived for organization, so suc a; 19 regar or sacre 'p c s n 
few being present, it was thought best to things. There is irreverence at the prayer-
wait until the next day. So at 11 o'clock ' meetings, at ~abbath services, and in various 

religious meetings. What is the cause of so First-day morning we convened to establish 
much irreverence? It is said that too great the Gentry Seventh-day Baptist church. The 

following order of exercises was carried out: familiarity breeds contempt. Can it be that 
too 'great familiarity with religious services 1. Song and prayer service. 

2. Calling out of those who had asked for mem ber
and with sacred things has largely caused ship. 

this irreverence? ,\\r e do not believe that is 3. ~inging, while we stood in order of families, "Blest 
a cause of it. We believe that these two be the "!:i~," etc. 
causes will account for much of it. 1. 'rhe 4. Reading of" Articles of Faith and Practice," and 
lack of reverence in the home and the train- "Church Covenant" as set forth in " Hand Book," by 

Miss Fisher; also vow of fidelity to same by those unit
ing of children to be reverent. They are not ing with the church. 
trained to be reverent ,to parents, to aged 5. Hand of FeIlo wship giv~njQint]y by evangelists 
people, and 1:0 have reverent regard for sac'red and Miss Fisher; also hand' of fellowship extended by 
places and things as children were twenty-five each member to every other member. 
and thirty Jears ago. This is making nil' , 6. Selection of name, Moderator, Clerk, and Deacons, 

resulting in name as stated above; for Moderator, J. 
irreverent age and is breaking down much of Leander Williams; for Clerk, Edwin R. Maxson; for 
true politeness and true o-entlemanly bearing' D R J M M eacon, . . axson. 
and demeanor in religious gatherings and in 7. Examination of Deacon and ''Const'crating prayer, 
sacred places. by Bro. Hurley. 

2. Another potent cause of irreverence in 8. Singing, " Draw me Nearer." 
9. Words of charge to officers, by Bro. Hurley. 

the house of God is the way the house of God 10. Cbarge to church,Sister Fisher. 
is used. When the house of God is used 11. Sermon from Eph. 6: 10, by writer. 
for all sorts of gatherings and all sorts of en- 12. Co~munion, administered by Evangelists. 
tertainments; good, bad, and indifferent, 13. Singing, " God be with you," etc.' 

made a house of merchandise, used for ten The weather was finally all that could be 
cents teas and bean suppers, etc., etc., can desired for the occasion and a very large coil
we expect anything less, because of this, than. gregationwas in attendance. They were all 
irreverence in the' house of God in religious very attentive and appreciative too, remain-, 

. services, and inthose'.sacred gatherings for ing through a long service. We were also 
which the church ed'ifice was built and dedi- ~laddened by the presence' and assistance of 
cated? While we lament so much irreverence Dea. A. A .. Whitford, of Farina, Ill.' 
to-dav in the house of God, and would correct . , ' 
i't, and do away with it, how better can it be The result of this work and organization is 
done than ,by correcting and d,oing a·way with anoth~r Seventb~d&yBaptist churchofthi~ty, 
its potent causes, w~ateverthey maybe~! 'coDstituentmembers,a pretty-good represen-

"MRS. ,YOWNSENP AT ROCK RIVER, WIS •. 
Two ~eeks' ago I began the work at this 

place which was pending during the small-pox 
scare at Milton'; 'but C~rtwright sent for me 
to go there, hence the delay at Rock River. 
I found the church, with a __ good Sabbath
school, a Young People's Society, and having 
,.regular pa~toral services given by EdgarVan 
Ho'rn, of Milton College, who· is thoroughly 
consecrated and faithful in all his work. and 
is highly appreciated by his people. This 
church is one of the old.Jandrnarks in the de-
nominational familv. Some of the decend-, ' . 
an Ls of Henry Crandall live here and are 
active workers in the church. While many of 
the older ones have been promoted and are 
receiving the reward for their patient toil in 
building the society' and establishing Sab
bath truth, and while others have moved 
away and younger ones are taking their' 
places, yet the old adage, "blood will tell," 
is manifested in t he spiri~ of willingness to do 
~nything asked of them, and this means 
muchto the church in the years to come as 
they labor to guide the. interests of the Mas
ter's cause in right, channels surrounded by 
the telnptations to gain __ wealth and power, 
in their transition state. We are sorry to 
learn that some of the stronger young men 
who have been leaders and good supporters 
are soon to move to Welton, Iowa,but we 

,are hoping God will raise up others who will 
be as willing to say" here an} I." 

A good interest in the meetings has been 
shown from the first, and some have taken 
part in them who have not felt like doing so 
for some time. To God be all the glory. The 
high water and bad roads have broken the 
meetings somewhat, but constant prayer. was 
held and no dimunition of the interest was 
manifeRted. Bro. Balch, who has been one 
of the "fathers in Israel," was taken with La 
Grippe almost at the beginning of the work, .. 
but 'is able to be out now and will b~ able to 
help, which means a great deal. I will report 
progress hereafter. M. G. TOWNSEND. 

MARCH 29, 1901, 

THE SUCCESS OF FAILURE •. 
BY REV. A. T. PIERSON, D. D. 

.'.' 

We must learn the success of failur~that 
we are to do our work as unto God and con
sent to seeming- defeat if it be his will. The 
section of Isaiah from which our Lord read 
at ~azareth, Luke 4: 16-30, announced his . 
whole mission, its divine character, and his 
special endowment anden.duement for· his 
work; and this passage, couched in such 
ternls. ~n the first person singular, and so re
markab1y .fitted· to be his utterance when he 
first op~ned. his mouth in his capacit.yas a 
prophet, nnd in his own village, reads and 
sounds as though it w~re expressly written 
for this very occBsion,as indeed it was in the 

,I ' • 

determinate counsel, and foreknowledge of 
God.' It is, however, very noteworthy that 
of· that section of Isaiah's prophecy, the grea~ 
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burden is the servant of Jehovah. Seventeen I to nlelting down' his gold medal, that the 
times th'e 'expression, "My servant," "his starving operatives of Lancashiremight~ave 
servant,'" ~'thy servant," or, the" servant of bread. 
Jehovah," occurs, and often coupled with such it is' obvious to all Apiritual-minded dis,:, 
phrases as "Mine elect, in WhOlll my soul de- ciples that a higher type of piety is the one 
lighteth," "my messenger,"~tc.; and .. yet, pressing need of our day. The new reforma
this same servan~ is despised and rejected oftjon Deedf~l is not ~nly doctrinal; but above 

· men, a ulan of f3orrows and acquainte~ ,with: all ethical, spirifual, practical. We need more 
~rief,abhorred of . the nation, imprisoned, Christlike Christians. . Worldliiless' diins the 

, judged, led as alambtotheslaughter.What a vision of the unseen, and paralyzes the grasp 
lesson' on service! In visage marred more of faith and hope upon the verities of God's 
than the son of 'Inan! All outward signs Word, a,nd chills the very, heart of, love .. Self
being symptoms of defeat and discourage- ishn-ess is ,the dearth of all true godliness and 
ment, r Judged by human standards, his life the death of all true benevolence. It is a 
was a failure. He labored in vain and spent melancholy fact that the standard of holy 
his strength for naught. There was not a living God has set up is no longer the pra,cti-

· token of success that could be discerned by a cal model adopted, or even accepted, by the 
world's standards of judgment. But he was, average disciple. \Ve have used the em.phatic 
nevertheless,Jehova,h's servant, doing his word,,~ccepted,for the most melancholy feat
will, even in his suffering, triumphant, and in ure of it all is that the Scriptural pattern is 
bis defeat and death, victorious. To him it virtually disallowed as no longer fitted to, or 
was and is given to raise up the tribes of binding upon, disciples of our day. ""hen 
Jacob, to be the true Isaiah-God's prince;" attention is called to the' astou,nding contra
before him all kings are to fall down and diction between our Lord's injunctions (as "in 
w?rship, and' he is t~~ be for salvation to the l\latt. 16: 21-26) and current -types of Chris
ends of. the earth. tian character and conduct, we are told that 

We have only to turn to the Apocalypse this teaching was for the apostolic age, and 
(v) and see how God's "lion" king is a is not appropriate for the time now present; 
slaught.ered "Lamb." The pangs of travail, that" such principles make monks and nuns, 
in a sense, have already lasted two thousand recluses and ascetics; that we are in the world 
years, and not yet does he see the satisfying and must not be sour and gloomy separatists 
result that shall fill even his divine" sou1." like the Pharisees; that if we would win men, 
But the. day is coming, and prophetically we must mingle with men; and that our 
alrearly he sees it and is glad. esthetic tastes were given us to indulge, not 

. A WORKINGMAN'S THREE MOTTOES. to crucify, etc. The rnodern wine-drinking, 
Some years ago in a workingmen's- lnaga~ card-playing, theatre-going, horse-racing, 

zine, in Britain, a Christian mechanic wrote party-giving disciple, extravagant in dress, 
· an article 'on his "Three Mottoes." They in house appointments, in whole style of ex

were, "I and God," "God and I," "God and penditure, cultivates luxury on principle, and 
not I." The paper was a simple history of takes ease on. the soft couch of selfish pleas
the three stages of his· service asa disci- ure, with a conscience void of offense. 'rhe 
pIe: First, when he conceived of the work as Bible is not a book for to-day in all these 
his own and asked God's help; then, when he austere views of life. Self-denial has had its 
thought of the work as God's, and himself as day, or may be ill vogue for heroic mission
a co-workerin it; but the last and most rest- aries, but it is out of date in Christian lands. 
ful and' successful stage, when he saw God as It is' not only lawful, but commendable, to 
the one Great Worker and himself as only an hoard great wealth and leave great fortunes 

· instrument, taken up, fitted for service, and to one's heirs. Houses full of expensive furni
used in God's way and t.ime. Nothing is more ture and garniture, are not thought of as 
needful than for us to feel that we are simply "the things that make a deathbed terrible," 
and only tools- in his hand, and the highest even when the luxurious livers see millions 
perfection of a tool is that it is absolutely dying of spiritual famine. Surely unless the 
ready for the workman and 'perfectly passive Lord Jehovah has abdicated his judgment 
in his grasp. When we learn this lesson, that seat, or reversed hi~ judicial decisions, there 
it is his yoke we take on us and his burden is a da.y ofd€stiny ahead, where the modern 
that we bear, we cease to feel any of that care "disciple" is going to be put to shame!
which implies a responsibility we cannot sus- ,Tile j,fissionaT'J' Be view. 
tain, and an anxiety we cannot endure. There --------
is an ability we do not possess, a strength TREASURER'S REPORT. 
we cannot command, a result which we can For the month of March,1!J01. 

not control. Obedience is ours, and only GEO. H. UTTER, Trellsurer. 

obedience; he assumes all responsibility, both 
for the command and the conseq uences. 
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THE PLACE I ONCE CALLED HOME. 
BY ROB IimT MACKAY. 

As the low and lingering shadows steal softly to the 
night, . - . 

I tread with_silent footsteps toward a welcome parlor 
light; . 

A light1l'hat seems,far brighter than the stars in heav
f:'n'fI dome, 

The light that lights the parlorof the pface I.9nce called 
home. . 

I long to swing the portal that's been closed to me for 
years; 

Lo, the window's dim and frosty; no, no, it is my 
tears! -

For I see in loving silence the family sitting there, 
And mother knitting absently beside all empty chair. 

In a -gentle reti·ospf'ction, I chase the tears away, 
And hue to fuding memory that sunny RUmml'r day 
When I started out, light-hearted, with. blessings and 

advice, 
To those distant fields of Fortune, with Fate to cast 

the dice. 
Iremember I ~'Va8 picturing myself, as off I went, . 
WeIl;-thatsomehow I was destined to be the presi

dent, 
And how mother rudely shattered that caRtle in the air, 
As she sobbed, "Whatever happens,. I'll keep your 

empty chair." 

A flcore of years have flitted to the lim bos of t.he past; 
I stand with courage vanished, where all wand'rers 

stand at last, 
At the threshold of the homestead, there, with· a long

drawn sigh, 
Praying for a word of coun~el on the way that sinners 

• die; 
Pleading just for food and shelter, and a mother's lov-

ing kiRs, > 

And a father's grip of friendship, for a hope that's gone 
amiss.-

Pleading 'from a heart that's welling in a breast o'er-
filled with strife, 

For Love to shed its luster on the shadow of a life. 

Shall I enter? Canl enter?-Wit.h faill1rein my pack. 
And vainly try to turn the hands of Life's old timepiece 

back 
To the happy days of childhood,. to boyhood's magic 

spell . 
Wi th the linnets in t he orchard, watching windfalls as 

they fell; 
With little brother Willie, riding every: day to school 
Down the daisy-dotted meadow, astride our lop-eared 

mule; 
With all the other children romping in our wild time 

play, 
With the little bed to go to when dayligbtstole away? 

Iknow they'd gladly greet me, if I'd . only just walk in, 
Aud surprise them with my presence. Alas, l can't 

begin 
To muster up the grit I had, for all my courage went 
With the vision of the future when I'd be pref.lident. 
But 0, mother! mother!! mother!!! do come and ope 

the door, 
Hold out your arms to take me to the happy days of 

yore, 
Help lay aside the burden of my trouble and my pain 
That my bent and sunken shoulders can never bear 

again! 

When the sun marks noon of lifetime, when once the 
morning's done, . 

And from dawn we turn reluctant to face the Bettiug 
sun, 

We grow more \Vorldly,somehow, for our hearts turn, 
callous-like, 

And don't seem much to notice, then, the stumps along 
the pike; 

And, once the journey's started, might as well trudge 
on ahead,-, '. . 

So I'JI keep ever moving and not bring, to life the dead,. ~ 
Nor the hopes that peaceful slumber, nor break the mys-

tic~r ,.~ 

Of the ~emorieB bright that linger around the empty 
chair. 

-8uccess. 

. WHEN ama.n wishes-God to be like himself, 
it argues that he is vicious; but, wheube ~e
sires to be 'like God, it indicates t.hat be is 
virtuous.- Wm-. Seeker.' . ' ...,', ,.' 
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WOlDan's Work~ 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Edit~r~Plainfte'ld, N. J. 

THE WAY. 
BY GEORGE LYNDE RICHARDSON. 

The pathway to the Land of Life' 
P8ssesthe threshold of ,my door. 

It turns down- yonder narrow street 
, Hedged by the ciweHings.of th~poor: ' 

It winds beside the house of. woe, ' 
- -, Under,lit panes wh.ere watcher~ wait. 

Who strive too swiftly on tb~t road , 
Reaches the end too late. - ' 

, Bothe who paUliles, turning back. , 
" For deed of love. for w,ord of cheer. 
Faithful, unha~ting, unafraid, ' ' 

Nor wondering if tlleerid be near...:
Lo I \vhere the shadow blackest falls, 

'While yet he aeemR midmost the Btl~ife, 
-Enters through t.he uplifted gates 

Into the Land of Life. 
-:-The Outlook. 

LETTER FROM MRS. BOOTH, 

Mrs; D, E, Titsworth: 

NATANDE ESTATE, } 
Cholo, British Central Africa, 

January 30, 1901. 

Denr Sister :-After rea,ding your long, in~ 

terestin~ letter of November 4, I could 
hardly have believed it possible that the mail 
should leave Uhirorrl'o for the fourth time this 
month without carrying an anSWer to you-yes, 
and letters to several other American Seventh
day Baptist friends also. 

The first Sabbath in January, which hap
pened ' this year to be my birthday also, 

" found me down with what proved to be my 
worst attack of fever so far. This kept Ule 
in bed for several days; my first attempt to 
get up only resulted in going hack to bed 
feeling worse tban before, and when I was 
able to leave rrl.Y room I felt just good for 
nothing. The fever out here- seems to take 
all one's streugth away so SOOL. 

1Vhile I was keeping my roorll it was a hard 
time for, Mr. Booth, with all the outside 
work, and little, and I suppose I must sa.y 
also "big," worrip.'3 to contend with. Just 
now I am without a good woman help, and 

- so pOOl' father, who confesses himself that he 
is a very poor nurse, and quite out of his'ele
ment in attending to anything in the domes
tic line, found his bands very full ind~ed . 

This is all ended now, and I am thankful 
. to be feeling well and strong again. On the 
first Wednesday in the new year I began fily 
sewing meeting again with the, women. 
About sixteen came, and the numbers are in
creasing week by week; one week I go over 
to Plainfield, and the next, the women come 
here to Natande. They like this plan as it is 
a little change for them, and though Mar,Y 
and I always use the machiIa it is only a nice 
walk to them; they don't get tired or feel the 
heat of the sun as we do. Both at Plainfield 
and also here, we have mats placed on the' 
veranda and. the women,' with our ~1ary 
amon~ them, all sit, on these mat,s; I beipg 
the favored one, a.lll allowed to sit upon a 
chair, or as often 8S not, an empty packing 
ca,se. At the first meeting this year, each 
woman selected the'material she liked best, 
and I cut out for her a new waist. Some of 
them who had never attempted anything ~o 
difficult before are getting along quite nicely, 
and q,uickly too ; others a.gain, are making 
but slow progress,having to do over and 
over again. 

They all look forward to these weekly meet
ing~, for both the sewing and alsothe hymns. 
Next week we are,~oinp; to learn a new hymn, 
i. e,., Dew to them: the one we all know so'well 
of Sankey's, "The Sweet By and Hy.." ,We 

,.,';, 'n' ,", 

. ,. ' .-
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sing it to the same, tune. The words in Man. It is be~utiful corn, each cob is perfect ; the 
ganjaare-first verse: landis, without doubt,v~ryrich and fertile, . , 

Kuli dryikolabwrius Newamba, and would grow many things if onl'y we had 
Labuwala koposa dryua, time and means on hand with which to make 
Noli Atate akonya malo, 
Pokalira ife ,kom wesko. the triaL The rain is good for the coffee- and 
Bwinoli tipiti the che~anju ; it 0.1130 appears g-,ood for weeds. 
I~ikomana newu dryikolija;, By thetinle the men ha.ve hoed a good-sized 

You ,must ' think of us each Wednesday garden, the weeds' at the place of starting 
from two to fQur, sitting on our mats; busy as ,have already grown ';quitenicely a,ga:in. 
bees, tongue~ going certainly faster than mo~t Though so hard pressed with work, Mr., 
fingers. They keep me quite busy all the Booth has made use of the opportunity 

,while. 'rhey are something; like the little girl afforded by the rains to plant out the gard~n 
who, when at the task of' writing her first let- in front of the m,ission house. We Hent to 

'ter, asked '.'How 8halll begin,"-then, "what Zamba and 'got some seeds and cuttings of' 
~hall I say next, please, teacher? ," Besides' several nice things that grow well here, 
the meeting, it takes me the best part of the among them different kinds of fruit trees, 
day before to prepare the work. including orange and lemon trees, 

If only we had a camera, and knew well how We need vegetable seeds badly, as OWIng to 
to use it, we could send you such very inter- the fact that those we brought out with us 
esting pictures of all our little doings. It were kepts() long before planting, manyof t,he 
would do thee sisters good to look upon the things did not do well. If there is any way by 
happy ,smiling faces of many of the women which we ~ould get rhubarb we should be 
at these and other little meetings. The chil- glad. ~Iost of the fruit here is very sweet, 
dren, too, are very much in evidence at most and rhubarb would Inake a nice cllan~e. 
~athel'ings of African women, most of them The Pla.infield mission house itself is also get
b~ight-eJ7ed~ ha~py little ~hings, and some ting finished by slow degrees. We ma,y go into, 
WIth very. l?~e~hge~t lookIng f~ces. Wohat it after the ra.ins, but nothing is definitely ar
vas.t . possIl,Hhtles he before ~s In the rIght- ranged as to this. The rooms are very much 
traInIng of some of these bl'Jgbt boys and smaller than in this house at Natande, and 
girls I Who can tell what the~ nia,y be able so less air'y and cool; but all the same, I am 
to accomplish some day, for their own people anxious to get into the house for the sake of 
and for thei~ land of Af~rica! Above all, sllaH being nearer t.he women, ~nd though we 
we not stl~lve to so Jnfiuence them by our are unable to d'o all that we would like by a 
lives, our words a?d ~ur prayers, t.hat we long way, yet we should then feel as though 
may meet them agaIn With gladness In .that our work was taking deeper root somehow. 
da'y when" all s~all ,~tand before the Judg- I may be 'mistaken, of course, but this is my 
ment seat of Chl'lst? feeling about it. 

The work of the planta.tions is nlade Now about the boxes, We received Mr. 
rather more difficult at the present tirne, Hubbard's letter containing bill of lading, ' 
owing to the fact that the small-pox is in the invoice, etr.., aud have sent to: the Lakes 
vicinity. It is no ea,sy -matter to impress upon Company's Agent at Chinde. So far;no notice 
the natives the importance of complete isola- has reached UB.as to, their arrival there,but 
tion and care necessary on t.he part of those- it and also the boxes will come in due course. 
who have in any way come in contact with No doubt you can understand that weare a11 
those having the disease. Sofar, we have had expectation, and shall hail with delight the 
no case on the Plainfield Estate or at this place, da'y of their arrival at Cholo. In the mean. 
but at two of thecontract places the children of time, it is a little difficult to "let patien~e 
the capitoas have had it, and it is very bad in have her perfect work." Out here, where it 
the villages around those places. At one of is almost iUlpossible to procure even daily 
the places, one death occurred among our necessities. unless one has any amount of 
work-people, a man who had gone to the,vil- nloney at one's command, a consign'ment 
lage to hoe for food died while away, and containing so many good and useful things 
others of his party (they were Chepeta.) were is indeed a great boon. Judging only by 
so frightened that they haveretul'ned to their the list of articles in the RECORDER, I do 
homes. :rhe fact that the chil?ren of these, think you haye anticipated our needs in 
two Capitoas have had' the disease th~ows many ways. I am Rure a gl'eat deal of 
rnore work upon Mr. Booth and other natI yes, thouO'ht and much labor must have been flX

as we cannot eomll~unicate, e;en by letter, on pend:d in order to make and procure the 
account of spreadln~ the dIsease. If there nlany different articles which go to fill all 
are no fresh cases (there lIa ve been a good those boxes. I want, to thank you all before
many, so we understand~) ill about two band a,nd to assure you that each and all 
months from now all fear of infection will be will be thoroughly a,ppreciated and brought 
over, but t.wo months is a long while to wait into' use. The wee girl is all excitement as to 
when there is so much to be d.o,ne, and so the boxes and what they will reveal. Poor, 
m~ny people coming and going. But we are dear child I She lives in a big country, it is 
in. t~e . Lord's hands, and' a,lI that, he per- true, but her world, as it were, i~ so small ~n.d 
mlts IS always for the best. "her little pleasures so few seemlng-Iy, yet It IS 

We are having ~ great deal of very heavy really wonderful how she finds bel' pleasure in 
rain this' season. Yesterday was the first the samethinJte/day after day.' Her g:reat de
day for a long while that it did not rain all light is to be ~th the natives, and if we are 
day ~ It usually comes on quite suddenly, early traveling in machila, she always calls out 
in the afternoon, when woe betide anyone "good ,morning" to each and, everyone we 
who· may be out unprotected and far from pass on the way, and often the most cross, 
shelter. ' looking fa~e will break into a smile at her 

My chenanja is ripenin~jast, but alas, the childish prattle; she is quite a little mi~sion~ / 
garden looks very small now that the maize ary in herself. 'Mothers, girls and babies are 
is all up, and I, fear that in this place of hergreat friends always. '. " 
chronic hunger it will disappear very sooo. From the cablegram aod also from a U~tte~ 

-. 
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from eithAr Mr. Titsworth' or Mr. ~faxson, I of Jel'icho; faith strengthen.ed, the Israelites brief answer, and one which gets at the heart 
forget which at this moment, we learn that to conquerthe land of promise-faith in God of the matter might be given in terms which 
Mr.J. Bakker is coming to join us. We are' -for the great merit is that it allies one with Jesus once used when he explained to his dis-
wondering if he is now on his way, and when the almighty power of God. ciples whJ they had failed to perform a eer-, 
we ma'y expect him here. I believe the letter And Jesus came challenging men and wom- tain mighty work:'~ Because of your unbe-
stated , that,,~ it wu·s .. thoughthe w~uld sail, euto believe in him, fQr tbeir own, good and lief." 
about the muhlle ofJ anual'Y, but often the the go-odofthe,world;He f.lid not make that We have received a letter' from a St. Lou'is 
preparation fora long journey takes longer prominent a~ first, for ,he. desired that faith pastor which ,hears in an ins't.ructiye wa,Y ,.on' 

; th~n was expected, and so departure is de~ should~be a natural growth from increasing the prop8g!a~in~power of' strong faith. For 
layed. ' ~' evidence; but followill~ the course of histor'y years he has' been studJing '~toget at the 

If he.onlyth,iuks to cable us from the Cape itis evident that the lnen and women who 8ecret~ if possible, of the growth of certain 
or Durban we could jndgebetter when to did believe ill him, vitally, strongly, consist-, organizations in the world of. religion, so
meet him. We could send machila to Blao- ently, became throng'h the Holy Spirit-that called." Some of the bodies which he studied 

. tyreor ·t() the river, and, so save some ex- Divine, Charisma, of the Christian dispensa- are notC4ristil-lll, but all of them have won 
pense, if we were SUl'e as to the time, and tion-the moral and spiritual leaders of man- their victories through faith. This writer 

'father would most likel'y ~o down to meet kind. ,J" sayA: 
him. 'rurning to our own times we see that the ,i Tbe gist of the matter lies bet'e:-Fil'st, a faitb wbicb 

is absolute and final and can be and must be la,rgely exThree new members have joined the church prayer above all others suitable to the needs 
pr.essed in pure dogma. Not a faitb wbich is adapting 

this past month. Stephen, our pastor~ was of our times is, or should be: " Lord, increase itself to tbe fuller light of new investigation, but one 
over this afternoon talking with MI'. Booth, our fa.ith." ., This is an age of C;ri~icism rather wbich presents an ultimate and is inwrougbt with the 
and planning for the good of our Seventh- than of :E'aith. When workin~ through the very fiber of eXIstence, Ht'cond, an objective basis of 
day Baptist cause here. Stephen is a good heart and brain of reverent Christian' schol- faith in Borne outward symbol or,deed." 

teacher, up to his light, and is constantly aI'S criticislll js the pioneer of 'faith,.opening . In.:.that statement we have in brief form the' 
talking over ways and means that will ena.ble and clearing' the· way for' constructive work history of the rise and spread of IslamisID, 
him to hold his people together. POI' though to follow; but too often criticiam has been in Morrnonislll, and other un-Christian religions, 
we are in Afdca, we have the saUJe· difficulty spirit reckless, antagonistic,' destructive, and and with propel' limitations it applies to 
to contend with that you have in Amer- has sought to overthrow systems of theol- Christian bodies, that is, they gain their vic
ica; which is, that the Sabbath-keeper -here, ogy, lessen belief in the Divine authority .of tories through faith. 
as wep as there, needs 8h~lte.r, food, clothing, the Bible, deny the Di vinity of. Christ, and Every great re~igious ad vance 'of the world 
etc. He cannot procure these things without shorten creeds until they end abruptly near marks an 8ge of faith.' Abraham laid the 
ernploYlnent. He cannot find employment un- where they began, or do not begiil at all. foundations of one of the most remal'kable 
less weare able to employ him, and we cannot But before a Christian declares in favor of natiolls of history, by faith, Moses Jed the 
employ him simply because he wishes to keep creedless Liberalism he should study very Israelites' out of Egypt and they were estab
the Sabbath. So as our church-members and carefully this fact of history: that the size of Hsbed in the Jand of promise, by faith. They 
ot-her students increase, which is what we de- a denornination and its power to propagate fought? Yes, but there is nothing like faith 
sire to see more than anything else, each its views and make conquests from the world, in a cause to make one wax va1ian t in fight. 
new corner to church or school means on the is in inverse ratio to the zral of its critical Christianity conquered the R9 man Empire, 
other hand increased perplexity, because we spirit and the liberality of its creed. by faith., When it began to conquer through 

t f th t · H' governmental forces and ecclesiastical ma-mus, ace ' e ques Ion: , ow call we, as Clr- This is true of the Unitarians and the Uni-
cumstances a.re at present, give ~! .. tl:!,esc.,e.m: ... vel'salists. We do not mention these bodies chiner'y it began to lose its power. Luther 

I t ? PI t f kIf II b t and his fellow reformers of the Protestant p oymen . . en y 0 wor tru y or fl, u from anv desire to make invidious distinc-
h t th ? If t OJ Reformation won t heir victories, by faith. ow are we 0 pay em. '. we canno em- tions, but mainl'y because these bodies went 

',' I';'; . th h t' th It? Wh th ' Methodism beo-an and went to large success, '. p oy J erIl, w a IS e resu. y, ey out from us t.oward the ,begining of the pa~t I-! 

t ..:1 k f Sdk th by faith. ~li~sional''y work has.-to be carried' m us go anI! wor or un a'y- ~eepers; ere- century, forva.rious reasons, mainl'y creedal, 
- thO I f 't I t II' II on larg'ely by faith, for it often has to wait IS no· Ing e se or 1. ' am e Ing you a and they are st-ill very Ilear to us in'polity, in -
thO th t ]. . t ·t' long before results Bre seen commensurate IS .a you may rea Ize JUs our pOSI Ion zeal for culture and in the social life. 
here at this time, and how our faithful little with the price paid. T.he sa.vage heart of Af-

","hy did not Unitarians and Universalists· d t d D 'd L'" t b band are looking, to 11S 8S almost their only rIca warme owar aVI IVlngs on e-
become much more numerous in New England f h' ' t f 'th H' f 'th - (:h' t true friends. Like ourselves, they have lost cause 0 IS grea UI.' IS al ,In ~. rlS 
and in other parts of our country than creed- d th 1 d h' th h b many who would have helped them. an e ~ospe , Ina e 1m e lllan e ecame. 
bound Congregationalists? Many, things D. L. Moody did a great work in his day, by 

Mr, Booth and myself feel that SOU1e way seemed to favor such a result. 'l'he Calvanis-
rnust be found that will enable us to hold faith. "This is the victor'y that overcometh 

tic creeds 'which they criticised dou btless were the world, even our faith." 
, this, the first little body of Sabbath-keepers, over-stiff, and had becollle more or less for- W . e are not 8.rgulng for an elaborate and 
together. So we are planning and praying mal. Man'y congregations, with their minis- unchangeable creed, but for a vital, strong 
and workino-. We shall see what the Lord t th' h h t and a large pro 
will do. Believe me to be, ers, elr c urc proper y, - and~rowin~ faith in Christ and his gospel. 

Yours for Christ and Africa, 
portion of their members, went over to the Our faith should grow larger as the years 

ANNIE S. Boo'rH. 
Unitarians. Harvard Colle~e forgot her first and centuries rUff,' rather than smaller. We 
love. Literature largely cast in its ,lot with should be broad Christians, in the true sense, 
theLiberal~. Unitarianism seemed to claim as broad as the Word of Trut.h which God 

THE IMPULSIVE POWER OF VITAL BELIEF. the political purple, at least in Massachusetts, has revealed to us. We should believe that 
The men and women who believe are the for the Governor was' usually a liberal in re- more light will break forth from God 's Word. 

men and women who achieve. That is the ligion. There was trembling and fear along We should believe that Cbrist is the Saviour 
theme of the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, a tbe orthodox lines, lines full of ga.ps and in wholn all Inen need, and we should preach 
chapter which summarizes human history up some places almost obliterated, and timid and live his gospel\\rith unceasing zeal. 'Ve 
to the time of Christ. }"'aith wins the day. souls felt inclined to say to the compact band should open o'ur sou1s to receive ,all the fu11-
Better than that, vital, well-placed faith wins in '~Brirnstone corner," ," Will ye also go ness 'of God. Filled with the Spirit of .the 
character" conformed to the image of God's .taway?" Seeking Saviour we should go in search of the 
Son," and that wins eternity. It was by the But the Liberal movement soon- lost prop- unevangelized of our own land, and of every 
power of faith that all the illustrious' men agating power, and it is intere~ting to notice land. With a growing faith, an increasing 
and women of that first "Table Round" of that the cause of its failure was lack of vital love, an ardent hope, we should so follow the 
religious. knighthood "subdued kingdoms, and definite, belief. It said "Dubito-. I Cf1ptain of our salvation that the Christian 
wro'righ£ righteousness, obtained promises, 'doubt," but it did not heartily say," Credo faith shall become, 8S speedily as possible, 
stopped th~ ~ouths of lions, quenched the -I believe." It is notoriously the case that the faith of the whole world.-The Advance. 
violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, Liberalism does not attract adherents in 
out or-weakness wt:'re made strong, turned to large numbers, anq that as compared with THE burden of· sldfering seems a tom bstone 
'flight the armies of thealie, DS." . Fa, ith lifte, d some other reI. igious ,bodies it has Jittle prop-' hung about our necks, while in reality it' is .. 

only the weig-bt which is necessary to keep 
the Ark above the waters 01 the dehige; faith agating power. 'Why? A lonl!.' answer might down the diver while he is hunting for pearls, 

, was-the dynamite that blew down the walls_be given,dealing with 's-pecifications, but a -Jean PauJRichter . 
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.'. ,.' 'people.·shou Id··~epl"es~lltChris- .ity'and" ..,."'r~ ... ,..,. 
,tion reality. The ' real, . life in . Christ should souls. ," 

'r'ORWARD 'IN THE MASTER·S SERV.ICE. _uia'keus~ore guarded and thoughtful 'in our . Who can estimate thep08sibilities of ~ucha 
A Paper by Walter L. Greene.'presentediat the Young speech, more faithful iu our devotional life,"work underta,ken by-· earnest consecrated 

People's Hour of the ~emi-Annual Convention of the and mor(} holy in our thhtlcing. Are we Ii ving Christian's ? We do llQt realize'the possibili: 
WesternAS80cintion, Nile,-N. Y., March.1~8, 1901. the stren'uous life in the battle' against. te'lOp- ties pf even a aiilgle spirit-filled life. , Fralt~es, 

.. Much bas be~n' sa.id 'during' tbe pa'st twotation~· Is our prayer life a reality? ,Do we . Havergnl, , th~t sweet,' consecrated, - hYlIlil ' 
months. of, the~achiev.em~nts olthenil1et~enth. ris~ ~from our daily devotions with a sense • writer, wh~n a, y.oung woman, was sent toa ' 
century .. They.ha.vepbeen rnarvelous indeed: . that God has spo~en to our'souis, oris'it\Vith boarding~school.· Soon aHerher entrance,-;: 

'. Scieilce and inve'ntionhave taken g'l'eat for- a fepling that the gates of heaven are closed she was startled to learn that she was the 
ward strides, arid every line,ofmateriaLpros- against our. petitions ? If it is with the latter only Ohristian among the one bundred girls . 

. j. ,perity has felt theinfluenceO"f this 'progressi ve feeJing,' there is something 'wrong. with our She was tempted tOR.ay nothing of p.er Chris
,age. The church,also, has shared in these 'spiritual life.qod has not been given the tianfaith; and to joinin the gay life about her. 

achievements. The past century has seen the entire rig'ht of way: Perhaps some duty has ' But could she as the only representative of 
rise of o~ganized foreign lnissionary" work, been left undone; perhaps some secret sin is theLord Jesus Christ in that school be false 

. and a multitude- of agendes for more efficient gnawing" out our spiritual vitality; or we to her trust? She did what she could; aS,a 

. Christian work in thLhomeland; such a,s the have neglected the rneans of grace because result, it was only a few months before twelve. 
Young Men's Cllristian Association; the Stu- we are unwilling to assume added responsi- young women had surrendered themselves to 
dent Chri~tian Federation; . and t,he Christian bility. The Christian life means a life of the will of God, and the whole social life 'was 
Endeavor Society .. These organized lnove- reality. It.s ideals are high. it,g\e3T'--IDust be ·changed.· Such Inay be the influence of one 
ments are the expression of a deeper and high. Were they not., they would not recom- humble servant, who goes forward 'in the 
more intense personal religious life as individ- IneQd t:hemselves 'to ambitious and keen- Master's s~rvice, realizing that' "he that is 

. ua,]s have conle into a realization of a higher' rninded men and women. wise winneth souls," and with a deep convic-
'conception of duty and service to God and This larger life on the part of the individual' tion, " that he who converteth a sinner from 

their fellowmen. should give an imp~lseto the w-ork of the the error of his way, sharI save a soul from 
Back <;>f every external organized " move

ment for increasing Christian activity, ther-e 
must Le the consecrated lives of individuals. 
We·.~peak of what our church and our so
ciety·· should do in a sor.t of impersonal way, 
which Illeans nothing toward the stirring of 
our own liveR to action. 'Xoung people of 
the Western Association, are wesatisfied wit.h 
our present and past attainments; and are 
we Ii ving' lives of reaIi ty in the. :Master's ser
vice. 

" This, I suppose is your masterpiece," sa.id 
a visitor to an artist who had just completed 
a nlagnificent piece of sculpture. "No," waR 
the reply, "my next is my lnasterpiece." You 
ha veprobabl,v seen Christians who seem nev
er to have gTown in the Christian gl'aces since 

, the cay of their, conversion. That one ex
, perience has satisfied them for all time, and, 
consequently, they are still infants in thp 
Lord's household. They have a, Iniscollcep
tion of their duty and privilege. The Uhris
tiancharacter is not the product of a mo
ment; but a devf\lopment, a structure, for a 
life-time of work. Et:tCh day should contrib
ut.e bricks and mortar for the final cOlnpletion 
and perfection, Lut let no day's efforts repre
sent the fulfillment of your ideal of attain
ment.. No one, I suppose, could more proper
ly boast of his achievements in spiritual life 
than could the apostle Paul. and j-et he said, 
"Not that I have alr.eady 8,ttained; but. for
getting those t.hings whirh are behind I press 
toward the mark for the prize." Forget the 
past with its failures and discouragement, 
with its successes and its achievements; 
except as it serves as a guide to the future. 
The past ma,y be the tiny rivulet that dances 
and ~parkles in the sunshine; but the future 
should be the broad, peaceful river that flows 
steadily forward' increasing in strength and 
bearing on its hosom the fulIer activities of a 
more abundant life. . 

Michael Angelo, once visited tbe studiO. of 
Raphael during the artist's absenre.On the 
canYa8 was the. design. of a· human form, 
beautiful, but much too small for the rest of 

.. t .. epicture .. Angelo. t()ok a brush aud wrote 
under the figure tfi!f(ooe-:w.ord, "Amplius." 

, We areUving'inan 8g~ which has.need of 
.•.. ' .111.r,g";rmen., a.nd womeil, .whoshalI-' render 

, , , .. ,T,h~r~'i~: 'pFopag-ation 

h h d h E death." c ur~ au t e ,~ndeavorSociety. ,During 
the twen ty years of Ch J'istian Endeavor, the. 
motto has been" For Chl'istand the.Church," 
and this watch-word has not been in va.in . 
Young people have been given training' and 
instruction for the work of the church; the 
Society has been 'wonderfully used in develop
i ng young men a.nd women into active and 
aggressi ve Christian workers;· and yet, there 
is a feeling' that our Societies do not a.ccom
plish as fully as tIiey might the great pur
pose for which the Christ,ian church was or
ga.nized; namely,the winning of souls to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. We have our socials,; we 
distribute good literature; we learn some
thing of missions; and in a way we study the 
Bible; yet, I dOUbt whether there is a Society 
represented here which in the past year has 
seen young people make positi ve decisions to 
lead Christian lives in the regular meetings 
of the Society. It is possible, I believe, to 
make our weekly pra'yer-meeting a center of 
evangelistic influence. 

'fhe quartet work has shown the possibili
ties of young, consecrated, though inexperi
enced, workers when they go in the spirit of 
the ~laster. The ability to win souls does 
not depend so much upon experience and 
native talent, as it does upon a willingness to 
be used according to the will of God and a 
willingness to attenlpt what n1a'y searD to us 
difficult or even impossible. Soul winning 
does not necessaril'y imply special meetings, 
organization of quartets, oi" the importing of 
a preacher, (hough these may sometimes be 
helpful. What is generally needed is not 
more meetings,' but a group of 'consecrated 
workers who will do anything for the Master; 
'who will be the first t,o speak or pray in the 
regular meetings; who will wiliingly lead a 
meeting \vhen the appointed leader IS absent; 
who, above a~l, willlive'th€ reality of ,Christ, 
and who will earnestJy and tactfully talk face 
to face and heart to heart with the unsaved, 
reg.Jirdin·~ their relation to God and a definite 
decision for Christ .. This group of two or ' 
three,. or eight or ten, ma.y be led by; the pas
tor and meet frequently for prayer a.nd con
sultation, talking over their difficulties: and 
gaini~g strengtb and' encouraJ!:eme'nt :for a 
. definite work .. , Solittle'of our Soci.ety. work 
bUa.D 'oblectilR!>infj~bat it i!.fittiogtbat 

, ·activ;,.;· 

THE INCENTIVE OF PRAISt 
(c 

We are far too ready .withblame, far 'too 
char'y with praise, and praise if!! the oil which 
keeps the dome~tic .machinery from friction. 
If a child has tried t'o please, recognize the 
effort. If the school report shows an ad vance 
on previous work, be generous in praise. A 
fa t her is often secretly VAry proud of his boy, 
but he is tongue-tied by native reserve, or he 
is afraid that praise will seenl like flat,tery, or 
he does not wish to spoil the child by too 
much enthusiasm, yet, as sunlight to the 
flower, as water to the thirst.Y, is pI'aise from 
the lips of love. 

But far worse than withholding praise is 
the too common fault of those who find fault 
with children in the presence of others. Moth
ers are not blameless in this regard, but fa
thers are the greater offenders. A man is 
tired, or worried, or out of sorts, and his 
boy does '01' sa.ys something inexpedient 
or indiscreet. The father's way would be 
to wait until he is a.lone with his SOll, 

and then explftin his error, or point out his 
fault, or else to make a tactful opportunity 
at once for a little private talk. Five men 
out of six show ver'y littl~ tact, on such occa
sions. They blurt out thf,ir. rebuke in a 
lllethod little sbort of brutal. All public fault
finding and scolding are to be avoided and. 
deprecated, They wound a sensitive nature, 
and further harden one that is callous. 

In most cases a child wishes to do and be 
right.' Inexperience leads to mistakes and 
misunderstandings. 'Vh~n one praises and .. 
the other blames, when one aidA in conceal
ing any omission or commission of a child; 
lest there should be punishment, when there 
is any fractul'e of confid~nce all around the 
circle, 'the permanent peace of the home is 
menanced. Of this even an impulsive' parent 
should think.-Motllerhood. 

-,-'---:--------
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, "] a inonlytryin~ to discover tli~-6;i~in of werelnany.and varied, but no opportunity 
evil and the extent of man's accountability," for ~stingthe new ally presented itself. 

GRANDMOTHER'S'MAXIM. ,she replied with a sm'He, and ,then proceeded One afternoon. us Mrs.' Morris was return-
to give him a history of Dido's latest devel- ing hom'e after a few' hours' absence, Dido 
opment . met her at the gate and cried ()ut, eagerly :

,"Well, w,ell, don't,worrya~bout the ,child," "Oh, al~ntie! Grace has come.' lwas playin~""""~'," ' 
said her husband. ,:"She needs discipline, to in tbeshed and I put all the shavings in' it', " 

I never could tell what my grandmother 111l'ant, 
Thongh she had the wisest of brains; 

." I haye noticed," she said, "in the course of my life, 
"l'hatiuzy folks take.the mClst pa.ins. n. .,' , 

Ihated t~ 1nend thnt~hOrt rip in the skIrt . 
" ,Of my drl'ss,where the, pocket-hole strains, ' 
And grandmother saw it, and laugheclas she said,' " 

, "Yes, 'lazy folks take the m'ost pains." " , " 

, be sure, " but remember '. that'where'sin pile and Deen.t,ietold·metogoin the house 
abounds'~race dothm:uchmoreltbollnd.' ,,,' ~ndget a match 'and see what- a..nice little' 

',', What a blessed, comforting assurance!". bon-fire I would have. J lIst before I found 
thought. the per,plexed little woman," but: the match-box I remembered that you told 
how'can it be Illade to reach a child'scom- me never to 'get tqern,but Deentie said, 
prehensioQ?" As if in answer to her query, 'Pshaw! what do you, care?' Then, I sh~t 

And that same little rip, when I went out to ride, ' 
r':"W as call~htin. my bicycle chain; ,,' ," ' 
; 0 I then I remembered what grandmother said, 

"That lazy folks take the most pains." , ' 

For instead of an inch I must sew a yard, 
And it's just as hel' mnxim explains; 

I shall al ways believe what my grandm(')ther said, 
"That lazy folks take the inost pains." 

. an idea rushed into her' mind with sufficient m~" eses tight aud said, , Please God, let Grace 
force to t.hreaten the safety of the dishes she come here quick.' And, do you know, Deentie 

-Little .Men 8m/lYomen. was drying. "I'll try it," she said aloud. "It went right off and I never touched a match." 
can dono harln and I feel sureit will sQcceed." It is easier to imagine than to.desc;ibe 1\1rs. 

, TH E MORE ABU N DANT G RACE. So she hastened throug'h .the remaining duties Morris' feeJiugs as she listened to this hasty 
Seven-year-old Dido was in trouble again. a,ndwent in search of the culprit., recital. When it was finiShed she gathered . I 

In fact, she had 'begun to deve10p remarkable As she stepped into the yard, Dido ran up "up the little conquerer in her arms and fer
abiJity for gett,inginto that condition. So to her sobbing bitterly. "Oh, Auntie, kjtty vent]y thanked God for his,," abundant 
thought Auntie Morris, the kind lady who will not play with nle any more. He ran, up Grace." l\tIARY '~luNCY CHUIWH. 

'had cared for the waif since her mother's' a tree and will not let me touch him." 
death, two years before. Mi·s. Morris t~ok the tired little body in her 

It had been a particularly ll'nlucky morning arms and said, " Well, its too late to play 
and, at that moment, the small sinner stood any mbre to-night. Let's get fAady for bed 
in the back yard sulkily chewingl1er sunbon~ and then sit down and ta.Ik it over together." 
net strings and looking, first at her muddy In a few moments a very clean and very sober 
apron, and then at a forlorn and much be- little girl sat curled up in one corner of the 
drabbled kitten that was, trying bravely to .big chair with her head against Auntie Mor
smooth out its wet fur. A farm hand, pass- ris'shoulder. "Now!" began the lady, "can
ing by the barrel of rain-water, had given it not Dido tell me why the kitty will not play 
a timely rescue. with her?" ' 

After awhile, Dido started down the path' " Maybe he's afraid I'll put him back in the 
tow~rd bel' castle and place of refuge, the barrel," faltered the child. 

, play-house. B Would you do it again if you could catch 
I\frs. Morris, passing by a filoment later to the kitten? "askedMrs~··Morris. "No, auntie, 

gi ve the chickens their breakfast, heard the I wouldn't unless Deentie made me. She told 
child talking in earnest tones. Soshestopped ,me to, this morning, and-and-I couldn't 
and listened quietly, not merely to satisfy help it." 
her curiosity, but with the hope of gaining "Does Deentie like to play with kittens, 
some light concerning the proper treatment Dido?" 
of the erring child. '," Oh, no! She don't play with anything at 

"Now Deentie," she was saying, "you know all, auntie." 
it is all your fault. If it hadn't been for you "Then don't you, see, ,my little, girl, that 
1 shouldn't have gone and played in Auntie's you have to get all the punishment your
rain-barrel again. Then it was just like you self even if Deentie was to blame? If Jimmie 
to whisper to me and make me thr9w, the had not picked the kitten out of the barre], 
kitty in. I don't know what I'll ever do with this morning. you would not have any to 
you." . ' pla,y with and Deentie would not help you or 

Mrs. Morris could see no sign of a playmate care a bit. ,If I were you I would not let this 
with Dido, not even a doll or a pet. She bad Deentie stay with me and make me do 
knew at once that the being addressed was naughty things." . 
the same imaginary OIle that the child had "But, auntie, she won't go away and I 
recently evolved. At first ,it was simply a can't help doing just as she tells me," sobbed 
companion or another self, but she was be- the child. 
ginning to treat it as a sort of evil genius or '" ,', Would-you not like to have a good little 
a scapegoat on which to lay t,he blame for all friend to. help you when Deentie tries to make 
her misdoings.' 'you bad? " asked Mrs. :Morris. 

Finding that the talking had ceased, the " Oh, yes! auntie, may I? " 
lil.itener, being a wise woman, slipped away "Yes indeed, my dear, and I will tell you 

BLOW, BLOW! 
Blow, blow, March winds blow! 

Blow us April if you please. 
Blow away tbe cold white snow, 

Blow the leaves out on the trees. 

Blow the ice from off the brooks, 
Set their merry water ft·ee. 

Blow deaa leaves from woodsy nooks, 
Sbow the violets to me. , 

Do all tbis.-'twill be but play: 
Then-please to blow yourself away I 

-
-St. NicJlOltl.8. 

THE EASTER BUNNY. 
Grandma had been telling them the beauti- . 

ful German story of the Easter rabbits just 
the day before Easter, and Richard and Ethel 
were wishing and wishing they might have 
been little German children. 

When night CHIne, papa brought them a 
beautiful white bunny for a surprise, and just 
think, the next morning in the soft basket 
with, the pretty rabbit, instead of Easter eggcl 
there were six beautiful, downy babies with 
the mother. 

Don't you think that wasan Easter gift? 
How Richard and Ethel loved and cared 

for their pet,s. Each one had a different 
colored ribbon on its neck and a name of its 
own. 

A t fir~t they made a nice bed for them of 
hay in a box in the barn, whpre they could 
run about and not get lost until their own 
home waR built. They fed them on all kinds 
of green vegetables, and enjoyed watching 
them nibble the cabbage leaves., 

Soon a cozy house with a fence around it 
was built for them, and all the spring they 
ran and played and grew. ""hen the next 
Easter carne you would have lauihed to see 
them. When they were all in a row you 
could npt tell. which was the mother, for they, 
were all just the same size.-ChiJd Garden. 

unobserved, leaving Dido alone with ~er just how to get one. Let us call this good 
conscience. The subject was not, however, little friend Grace. Then, whenever Deentie 
lightly dismissed. All day long, .while about whispers bad things to you, do not wait to 
her household duties, ~Irs. Morris' pondered listen, but ask God rig-ht away to Bend Grace ROMANTIC DEATH-A young lady drowned in tears.-Ex. . 
over it, trying to decide how, to handle' the' to you and he will always do it." 
child's va,garies. How could she teach indi- "Will Deentie stay when. Grace comes, 
vidual responsibility and strengthen the will' auntie?",' ' , 
power? 8hould she seek to banish the notion' ," N'o, my child, Grace will not let her'stay." 
of " Deelltie"?' After all,. the child was mere- Dido clapped her hands in glee at this prom
ly repeating the experience of, wise men like' ise. ' She sat still a few moments and then, 
Socrates and St. PauL ' 'looking up suddenly, ';asked; "Which stays 
, . 'Soabsol\bed did she become in these knotty with you, auntie?, OhtI'know. it's Grace, be-

. metapbysicalaudtbeolol!:ical problems, t ha;t cause y~~ 10 ,r:ft ~o naughty. things. " 
Mr. ~orriscomi*g in -from worJi~,faile~to "Mrs.'Morrls; eyes gre.~ suspiciously moist 

,obtain lucid replies to)sev,.~ral·<.:ommonplace: 'a~d .EJhesoon::,tucked ','the child away in her 
quest.ion8andbegg~dto· ,know the cause of little ·white'bea~f:f',~. ::.'~ .,',' . , .. ' ' , " 
her. abstraction. , ' " , ,'., .' .• ,',; , ,',: ;i.J)hring!tlledb~t'~~few'd~Y8 Dido~8 

, : .. -, '.~ ., '._' _ ~.' _: ... " '. ;-'~~_::J}'r~fr:! ·· . .'~\r.~~ __ A, < _ -_... .'_ ~. . ..'_''-
. -.. .. -' .. - - ., 

Catarrh Cannot B" Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as theycann,ot reach t.he 
seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or const.itutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken intern all v , and 
acts directly on the blood and' mucous surfaces .. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 
bv one of the best physicians in this country for years 
and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com~ 
bination of the two ingredients is what produces such 
~onderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo-
mals,free. ,,'..". , :, ' 
, " ' 'F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,. Toledo, 0. 
" Sold by druggists, price 75 cents. ' 
. ,Hall's Family Pills are the best. · 

,I 
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Our Reading Rootn. more than threefold.'; I should .have said habjt is increasing to an 8.larmin~ extent. I have at 
nearly threefold. last,decided upon a plan which will appeal to thep,ocket-

, "Hence'then 8S we have opportunity, let us be work- Again, in the article on "Milton College book r~ther than the heart. A society shall be 
ing wha.t is good,towards all. but especially towards formed which shall have for its members all who are, at 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But ,to ,do good Lecture Course, "March 25, by some strange the time, they join ,the society, us(>rs of tobacco 
and to communicate. forget n.ot."-Heb. 13: 16. . oversight; I failed to include a most inter.est- in· some form. A. Treasurer shall be appointed, who 

" ! .. MARLB~RO, N. i.-It is som, etimesince our ingCeveni.ng furnished.;bythe Rev. C. A.Nel- likewise shall be the President of the society. Allmem-
'f "t th E' d Ob bers shall" pay to him once a week~oro,nce a month,the 'c' hurch has been' repres,ented in theev9.r-wel- son, rornva.n. on, on e i xper)(~ncesan-• ' f M" . S h Ch' sum or money which they have been spending before 

come SABBATH' RECORDER. 'The' past· winter servatlons 0 '. a Isslonary In out, , Ina. joining the society' insoJd tim~ for' <"ig8rettes, cigars or 
bas broue:ht us our share 'of changeable Mr~' Nelson is amissionary<?f the Americari tobacco. '4tthe end of the year all the money paid in 
weather and la-grippe. As achurch and corn_Board, a,ndhad spent eight years upon 'the by the members shall be refunded. proyided each one has 
munity, we have heen wonderfully blessed, for field of which he spoke, including-the e;Kciting not. used any tobacco in that time. If .:any member 

, . ,.' t d W'h'l th' aph·c p'. t '.' shall at any time during the year pa,r.takeof tobacco by 
t ,her'e' h., as' be'e'n' '·but o'ne ,fata'J c·s.se of ·sI·ckneo,s',. year JUs, passe .' Ie egr I IC ures . ' 

o chewing 01' smoking, he shall forfeit the money paid to 
Church work has gone steadily forward ,with of life, work and. conditions ,qf this part of the the Treasurer by him, and' bis money shall be dividp.d, , 
nospedal . revival efforts. Considering the great Empire were still fresh in mind, we were pro rata, among those who have not thus indulg~d. 
glorious work of a year ago, it was decided treate~ to a thrilling; account of the siege of, 'l'his plan may be followed one year or more 813 each 

PekI'ng by the Rev Mr EW'I·nO' also a fiI'S' member may desire. After the first year he shall receive by pastor and' people that no extra meetings ,. .. F-' -
. f th A . B d h 'interest on his money." were needed this winter beyond zealous work < slo~ary 0 .. e me~lCan oar, W 0 was.an ___ ' ________ _ 

in and through the weekly appointments. actIve partI~Ipant In .the ~allant .defense of WHY NO RELIGIOUS REVIVALS? 
These have been well attended and sustained, the bes.leged In the capItal CIty. ThIS address Ministers of different denominations were 

. 'considering- the. weather ~nd the sickness. was .gIven .to the students at ;he re~u]ar in t~e waiting-room. The above proper and 
The_past.or, in addition to his reg'ular church ch~pel eX?rCISeS of the _College. SO~? Inter- interesting question came up; this brought 
work. has been teaching, hoping thereby to est]ng relIcs of the c.onfhct were eX~Iblted by out the following remarks and questions: 
lay aside money enough to spend one Jear in the Reve.rend soldIer, among' ~hlCh wa~ a "Has God decreed that after the first month 
st·ud.y in New York. heavy knIfe used by ~he Boxers In ~hOppI~g in the new century he will not hear our pray-

Two years ago this spring this church was o.ff the heads ~f fOreIgnerS and natIve Chrls- ers, nor bless our efforts for the' salvation of 
called upon to give its beloved pastor and tlans: 'rhe knIfe was h~nd.-mad~, nearly two souls, unless we repent of our individual, 
faQ1ily-Rev. G. H. F. Randolph-to the feet 1n length, a~d weIghIng SIX ~r. sev~n church and national sins?" 

-'80uth- Western Field'the\T rerno'vinO' to pounds. It was pIcked up by Mr. EWIng, In "We have left our first love. We have left 
Fouke, Ark. 'We have been c"'alled upon ;g'ain th? stree~s of Pe.king, after ~hesiege was the ways of God that lead to success, and 
to give another worker to that field. i Miss g. raIsed, 'st]ll wet wIth blood, as I~ l.ay ~ear the t.aken man-nlade paths that lead to defeat." 
A. Fishe,r has left a valuable and paying po- h.eadless body of a Boxer, a,~tr]kl~1g Illustra- "I think we shall never see another general 
sition as teacher in one of the best schools in tlon of the words of Jesus, They that take revival of religion while the church talks tern-
our state, and gone to Arkansas to do gen
eral missionary work on that needy field, 
with no salar'y except expenses. Froln such 
self-denial we may expect much fruit in due 
season. 8he is an able aild earnest Christian 
worker, and, her proficiency in vocal an'd in
strumental nlusic will certainl'y make her an 
instrument for great good in the great South
West. Pray for us as a people. 

PERlE R. BUHDICK. 

SHILOH, N. J., April 2, 1901. 

GENTHY, Ark.-Spring is very late here, but 
it is open now, and all a.re improving it, mak
ing garden and putting in crops. We- have 
been enjoying a precious revival-less tha.n a 
dozen conversions-yet, in ,a quiet wa.y, men 
and wornen, :young and old, have felt the up
lifting influence and have determined that·
they will live nobler and better lives. Eld.· J. 
H. Hurley has been here over four weeks. and 
Eld. G. H. F. Randolph two weeks, holding 
meetings evel''y night, and ~1iss E. A. Fisher 
is winning a.1I hearts wi th her loving', ,eheel'fu I 
ways, hopeful words and inspiring' songs. 
~Iay the Lord bless them all as they _go 
preaching and singing salvation through 
Christ to a siu-striken world. 1'he Gentry 
Seventh-day Baptist church was organized 
last First-day with thirty members and sev
eral others' expecting to join soon. Four 
were qaptized Sabbath-da.y, who joined our 
church. The outlook for a good church and 
societ,'y here is very encour8gin~, and, all Sa.b· 
bath-keepers who are looking for homes in a 
fine healthful climate a.re invited to corne and 
join us. Land is cheap but steadily advanc
ing in price. Any information desired will be 
cheerfully given. R. J .. MAXSON. 

MARCil 27, 1901. 

CORRECTION. 
To the EdItor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

Will you kindly allow me to. make a correc
tion ortwo? I_n the "Wisconsin Letter" as 
appeardin the issue of March 18, speaking of 
tbesmall churches, I said that u during the 
last eighteen months the church at Cart
wri'gh t had been .increased in' mem ~rship 

J 

the sword, shall also perish by the sword." peranee and votes license.'.' 
L. A. PLAT':rs. "I shall look for no revival of religion until 

MILTON, Wis., March 29, 1901. 

S. E. AND I. A. THIRD PAYMENT ON STOCK DUE. 
The third annual payment to the stock of 

the Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial 
Association is now due, and members are re
quested to forward the amount of their sub
scription to their local agent, 01' send direct 
to Orra S. Hogers, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. ,T. 

Those stockholders who subscribed one 
year ago are requested to pay their second 
installment. 

Those who subscribed since our last Con
ference may forward their subscl'iption dur
ing the summer. 

In remitting, kindly state whether ~ouare 
paying for your second, third or fourth series 
of stock, that the treasurer may check up 
his books with yours. 

As the proceeds of the first y~ar's coffee 
crop were used in red ucing the indebtedness, 
the payment now called for is needed in pay
ing running expenses. 

We shall be'glad to hear from those who 
have not had the pleasure of assisting in this 
gre'at work. Subscription blanks and full in
formation will he gladl'y sent for the asking. 

SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND 
INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY. 
Brother Martin Sindall, who is the pastor 

spoken of below, has inaugurated a scheme 
whereby the young men and boys of his vil
'lage can make money. The scheme is equally' 
adapted to other places. We copy froin the 
Berlin Department of the Chatham (N. Y.) 
Courier: 

The pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist church has per
fected a plan for the organization of a society which he 
hopes will be the mea.ns of inducing t.he boys and young, 
men of our village to refrain f~om using tobacco in any! 
form. By his permission we publish the plan and object~ 
which follow: "To the young men and boys of Berlin, 
N. Y. ~'or80me time I have been trying to devise'some 
plan by which the boys and young ~en of our village -
ma.y be induced to ·give 'up the tobacco habi~, which 

the church observes Sunday according to the 
commandment'." 
_<," 1 shall expect no revival of religion until 

.... 

professed Christians present their bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto 
God, like Daniel and the worthies." . 

"I do not look for rnuch of a revival of re-
1i~ion until Sunday, the man-made Sabbath, 
gives place tQ the God-made Sabbath as it is 
found in the Bible." 

No time and apparently not much of a dis
position to argue for or against any position 
taken. H. P. BURDICK. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Contributions 1n Mllrcll, ].fJOl. 

Churches: 
Shiloh. N. J .............................................................................. $ 11 56 
FIrst Broo\;:field, Leonardsvllle. N. Y ...................................... ]2 98 
Plu.il,field, N. J ......................................................................... ~4 5~ 
Friendship, Nile, N. Y ............................... _.... ................. ....... ... 10 82 
Milton, WI", ............ ............ ...... ................................................ 6 01 
New York City.......................................................................... 23 74 
Southampton. West Hallock, Ill.............................................. 15 00 
Pawcntuck. Westerly. H. I............ .......................................... 41 611 

Sabbath-schools: 
Plainfield, N •• T ............................................................. $11 58 

.. IJoodsc/ll1,pper....................................... 6 26- 11 84 
Woman's Bonrd ....................................................................... 150 00 
Young People's Permanent Committee ............ ;...................... 1)0 37 . 
Pnwcatuck Ladles' Aid Society, Westerly. R. 1.. ...................... 35 00 
H. Ker", Vnnburln. Ark ............................................ _.............. 2 50 
Alfred Collins. Charibtown. It. I ...................................... ........ 6 011 
C. P. Ormsby. Alfred 8tatlon. N. Y.......................................... 3 00 
MrH. 'V. H. Bnysor, Lockport, N. Y ................. .:........................ 2 50 
Mrtl. I<jllzll SaullderH, Grand .. Jullction, Iowa-;':~. ...................... 2 50 
lieorge Bonhnm, Shiloh. N. J ....................................... :.:.: ....... 5 00 

$431 08 
E.&O.E. 

J. D. SPICER. TrellS. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., April 3,1901. 

HOW MUCH POISON? 
I was somewhat surprised in reading Dr. 

H.'P. Burdick's statement recently in the RE
COR~ER~ that every pound of good coffee con
tained an ounce of deadly poison. ,Now, I do 
not think Bro. Burdick would mean to tell 
anything not true, bu t I would like to ask 
him if there was not a mistake in the quan
tity of 'poison,? 

If the statement proves· true, is it not· evi- . 
d~nt enou~b to every sane person that all 
those who have used coffee should be 'under 
tbeground instead of on top of it. 

Yours fraternally, 
G. T. BROWN. 

LEON ARDBVILI~E. N.' Y., March 2;,1901. 
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Popular: Science. 
BY B. B. BAKER. 

The New Star. 
T~ere has been much said of late among astronom

ers and scientists;' respecting tile neW' star that lDade 
it,s appearance in the coristella.~ion Persell's on Wash
in~ton'B birthda.y,and which was fi/rat seell·by Dr. F. 

, 'D~ A:nderson~ .ofEdin burg, Scotlarid~. . ' 
. From 'whence this star ~aine or to, where i·t will r~

turn, no one seems to understand. And what took 
place which was wonder'fu] was thl;l.t in two days· after 
it was discovered its brightness' and temperature had 
increased ten tholisand· times.'I~ was as though a sun 
had exploded, and would leave it~ planetary system ·in 
darkness. ' 

It is claimed that tsome st aI's are variable and 
change in brightness; this can readily be accounted for 
by the direction and size of· their orbits, in advancing 
or receding, but the brilliancy of this star was so great 
and sudden that its perihelion could not produce this' 
result oy any regular organized motion. It ce~tainly 
must have been a phenomenon of vast proportions, 
and at' an immeasurable distance, and the length of 
time the ray had been travelin~, which, on entering 
our atmosphere, produced the light, will remain forever 
u~known. 

Such a scene in the heavens must be very impres
sive. It serves,as nothing else can, to,}'emind usof the 
vast expanse of God's universe of worfds, and also the 
constantly varying, PQsitions to which all are sub~ 
jected under the guidance of the ever-Ii ving al1d all-wise 
Creator. 

Archaeology. 
DI'. William C. Winslow, of the EgJptian Explora.-

. tion Cornpany, announces the discovel'Y of an old frag
ment of the Gospels. It was found in connection with 
other documents at Oxythincus, onehundl'ed and forty 
miles south of Cu.iro, Egpyt, where the B Logia" ~r 
"Sa,yings of Jesus" were discovered, the date of whieh 
was f.ound to be at about 400 A. D. This lately dis
covered fragment goes back 250 years before the Say
in·gs of Jesus, reaching within 150 years of the time 
when Jesus spoke the words. The text of papyrus has 
not 8S ypt been published, but it is said to set forth the 
miraculous Lirth of Christ, in the very words given. by 
Matthewjn chapter 1: 20. Dr. Winslow is said to be 
entitled to full confidence, therefore we shall await with 
deep in~ the publication of whatever the papyrus 

.' may· ct>n~ain. ,·There have been records found that 
rettch oack to about the year 1000 which are IIOW in 
the Vatican, but this, found bJ Dr. Winslow, will go to 
confirm the records concerning. our blessed Saviour, 
beyond question. 

Dr. Winslow informs us that valuable papyri of 
Homer and Euclid are in his collection, also of Thucyd
ides, which include chapters 36-4:1 of his fourth book. 
Hehas also found a. petition of a certain Dionysia to a 
Perfect, which is a legal document containing many 
pa.ges, and dated 180 A. D. 

As the search is progressing, we earnestly hope 
other portions of the Gospels ma,y be found. We un
derstand that the portion a;lready found will go to the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

We have an archaeologist in onr city who has been 
quite succel'llSful in collecting relics of past ages. Many 
of them aute·date history and gfveno evidence of the 
time when they were nlade. 

Some yeRrs ago we gathered froln our section here 
. quite a little collection of implements aud utensils, 
made during the stone a,ge. The kind ~and quality of 
stone frOID which they were made must ha ve been ob
tain~d from some dist8:nt loca,lit,y. Witbo.ut auy ques
tion, much valuable iuformation respecting past ages 

. lies scattered here arid' there, or· for safe keeping, has 
beeu placed in mounds and cata80mbs to en~i~h science 

Qontinued on page 222. 

·Sa.bb·ath· School.· in'hearing. And are sad. The revised ver
sion has the better reading here, II And t~~y 

CONDUCTED BY lU.uBATH~~CHOOL BOARD. stood stil1 looking sad." 
. Edited by ,.. . 18. W'bose nalne was Cleopas. This 

REV. WILLIAMC. WHITFORD, Professor of ~iblical name does not occur elsewhere in the New 
Languages and Literature in Alfred 'Testament. Art thon only a stranger in 
. University. Jerusaleln, etc. It is hard to render this 

expression accurately. in English. Compare 
SECOND QUARTER. the ~evised Version-. text and margin. The 

April 6. Tile Resurrection of .Jesus ......... · .... : .... Luke 24: 1-12 word translated" only" is an adjective, and 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. 

Apt·1l13 . .Jr8us Appears to Mary .................... .John 2(): 11-18 seems to belong both to "sojourner" and to 
April 20. The Walk to Emmalls .. : .............. Luke 24: f3-35 I. t I· ·th t'h' ". . , April 27. .Je~~ Appenr8 to the Apo8tle~ ......... Tohn ~O: 10-~!) . no {1:tow· e lngs. . . 
Ma.y 4 . .Jesusltnll Peter ................................. Tohn21: 15-22 ,·'19. What things? Literal1v. What sort 

.. ~~~ ftJ~eu~~~~~d:ui~l!~Sif~~~·~~:·· .. ········Mntt. 28: 16-20 of things? Concerning Jeslis of Naza-
. Luke 24: 44-53; Acts 1 : 1-11 reth, etc. Their form of expression indicates 

May 25. The Holy Spirit Given .............. ;~ .......... Acts 2: 1-11 th' f f:' th· Th k f' .June 1., Jl'SIlJOllr High Priest in Henv(m;· elr measu re 0 at .. ey spea 0 bur 
'Heb. 9: 11-14;24-28 .. Lord by his name as a m'an and call him a 

.June 8. .reaus A'ppearH to Paul ........................ Acts 22: (l.c16 h t h bl d" b· .June 15. .Jesus Appears to John ......................... Hev. 1: 9-20 prop e ,-an onora e. eSlgna hon, to e 
June 22. A No," Heaven and a 'New Enrth. ,.. ' sure, but not expressing the lofty fait.h which 

. Hev. 21: 1-7; 22-27 
.June 20. Review ................................................................. :. many of his disciples had had in him. Mighty 

LESSON III.-THI~ WALK TO EMMAUS. 

For Sabbath-day, April 20; 1901. 

LESSON TEXT ......... Luke 24: 13-85. 

GOT.DEN TEXT.-Uid not our heurt burn within us while 
he talked with us by the way ?-Luke 24' : a2. ' 

• INTRODUCTION. 

The four Gospels complete and supplement 
one another. Each of the evangelists nar
rates something which the others omit. 'By 
combining their statements we gain a broad
er view than that which we would havefrom 
anyone. If we read Luke's Gospel alone we 
would, for exanlple, have the impression that 
all of our Lord's appearances after his resur
rection were confined to one day, and that 
the first and chiefest of these appearallces 
was that to the two who walked to Emmaus . 
This is the more surprising as the other evan
gelists do not refer to this appearance cf the 
Lord. 

As Jesus was first seen after he had risen, 
, not by the chiefest of the apostles, but by a 

woman, Mary Magdalene, so the appearance 
concerning which we study now was to two 
humble disciples concerning whom we know 
nothing further. 

Tradition and speculation have mucp to 
present in regard to the unnamed one· of the 
two who walked to Emm£lus. Although 
there is no positive proof to show that he 
was the Evangelist Luke himself, still, on the 
other hand, there is nothing really to dis
prove this hypothesis. 

TIME.-Same day as in last week's lesson. 
PLAcE.-Jerusalem. Emmaus, and the road 

hither. There is some question as to the lo
cation of this place. It is probably to be 
identified with Kubeibet, seven miles north
west of Jerusalem. 

PERSoNs.-Jesus. Cleopas, and another 
disciple. The Apostles. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Sorrows and Questionings of 
Two Disciples. v.13-24. 

2. A Stranger Teaches Them the Mean
ing of the Scriptures. v. 25-29. 

3. Jesus is Revealed-to Them. v.30-35. 

NOTES. 

13. Two of theln. Not of the apostles, 
but two of the disciples as thecontextshows. 
We know nothing of their errand to Em
maus. About three score furlongs. The 
word" about" has nothing to represent itin 
the original and should be omitted. Instead 
of "threescore" we would say in modern 
English. " sixty." The word transla ted" fur
long "is the stadium equivalent to 606%,feet. 

14. All tbese things which bad bap
pened. Concerning the arrest, trial and 
execution of Jesus. It is, evident also that 
they had heard of the empty tomb, but not 
of the appearance to Mary Magdalene'. 

15. 'Jesus bimself drew near, etc. The 
oneof whom they were speaking. But they 
failed to recognize him. . 

16. But their eyes we,re holden. It 
wa's~not from any peculiarity in the dress of 
Jesus, or from any change in the expression 
of his countenance that they did not know 
him, ,hut rather from a pecuiiar divine with
holding of their perceptive faculties.. Com
pare the correlative statem.ent at the begin-
ingofv.31. . ,. 

17 .. What D1.anner of' COIDlllllnications 
are these?· Better, .. Whllt . words are 
these?" Jesus thus enters into conversation 
with these two who' had evidently been· so 
deeply in~ere~t,~d in their ,own discussion that 
they had not noticed that.any one was with-

in (lee(l and word. etc. A true· charac-
terization of jesus' work. His life was alike 
wonderful for his miracles and his teachings. 

20. An(l have crucified him. This also" 
was the deed of·the chief priests and rulers, 
although executed by Pilate-and his -soldiers. 

21. But we trus.ted that it bad been 
he, etc. The subject "we" is' emphatic, in 
contrast with, "the chief priests and our rul
ers." Instead of "trusted" it is better to 
trailslate "were hoping." We were hoping 
that he was the very one.-They imply that 
it is nowa"shattered hope. Which shoul<l 
have re(leeme(l Israel. How much of a 
spiritual hope this was it is difficult to deter
mine. It evidently included the idea of polit
ical redemotion for the nation.' We must re
member, l;owever, the jewish state was a 
theocracv and that in the Old Testament re
ligious r~formations and political pro~perity 

. are closely associated. And beside all this, 
to-clay is the thir(l day, etc. There is some 
difficulty in the translation of this clause. 
Our versions come near giving the true sense 
if not the Hteral translation. These disciples 
have c,alled to mind that Jesus predicted 
something in regard to the" third day," and, 
although they are not yet ready to believe in 
the resurrection or even to give full credit to 
the strange reports of the women, yet they 
are prepared for something beyond the ordi
nary. 

23. A vision. That is, something seen. 
There is nothing in the word to imply tbat 
the sight was not an objective reality. 

24. And certain of thelll which were 
with us, that is, Peter and john. It is pos
sible that others of the disciples went to the 
tomb. Even so, etc. That is, that the body 
was -not there. But hhn they saw not. 
Even if the grave be empty and certain wom
en say jesus is alive, for these two disciples 
there js as yet no conclusive evidence of the 
resurrection, for no one has seen the risen 
Lord. 

25. Then he said unto them. The sub
ject is emphatic. 0 fools. The Revised Ver
sion renders much better "0 foolish men," for 
the word by which Jesus addresses these two 
disciples contains no reproach. By their fail
ure to believe what Tesus bad taught they 
lad shown themselves deficient in under
standing, and lacking in readiness of heart 
for the truths which were taught not only by 
Jesus but by the prophets before him. 

26. Ought not elarist to have suffered 
these thlngs?Much better as the Revised 
Version, "Behooved it not the Christ, H both 
because "Christ" is not used as a specific 
proper name, but rather as equivalent to the 
Messiah, the one concerning whom the pro ph
et spoke, and ·because the idea contained in 
the word translated &I ought" is not so much 
of duty, as of appropriateness.· Since the 
Christ is such as he is. there was for him no 
avoidance of the suffering if he would fulfill 
his mission; the way of the cross was the 
only way for him to enter into his glory. 

27. And beginning at Moses, etc. How 
greatly we would treasure this authoritative 
explanation o.f Messlanic prophecy. 
. 28. And be made as though be would 

have gone further. Better as in. the, Re
vised Version, "would go further." Some 
ha ve been so· bold' as to accuse our Lord of 
deception in this matter, but as a stranger· 

. he could not tarry with these compalliq,~s of 
the way until he was invited. And wemight 
as well accuse him of deception when he asked 
questions which appeared to be questions for 
information, while he himself knew. the ans-
wers. very well. " 
, 29. But ·they constrained hiIll. That 
is, by invitation and entreaties., 

30; He took bread and blesse(l it. He 

. 'I 

: 
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evidently took tbe place oLhost, and thusper-. 
haps by his familiar action suggested to them 
who he was. And brake and gave to them. 

MARRIAGES, 

.. Some have imagined that Jesus celebrated the 
Lord's Supper with these two disciples, but the' 
reference is rather to the simple evening meal. 

HUTCHINsON~Cr~ARK.-At the home of the bride, inWes
terly, R. I., ...\pril 2. 1901,'by the Rev. O. U. Wnitford, 
Mr. William S. Hutchinson, of Pro,iVidence, R. I., and 
Miss Eva S. Clark. of Westerly. ~ . , 

31. And their 'eyeswere opened. See v. 16; 
And he vanisbed out of their sigbt. This 
illustrates the fact that Jesus with his resurrection 
body was not subject to the ordinary physical 
laws" but -appeared and disappeared at will and 

. found no hindrance in distance or in barred doors. 
32.' Did not our heart burn within us? 

Thus did they speak of the extraordinary emotions 
which stirred them as they came to a fuller appre-. 
hension of the Christ and his. mission while they 

. listened to his exposition of the Scriptures. 

DEATHS. 
----~~.~----~----~~~--~~------------

, NOT Up~)ll us,or ours the solemn angels 
. gave evll wrought., . ' 

The funeral anthem is a glad 'evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given.' , 

, They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
;;.'. . As in His heaven.' - Whittier . 

33. And tbeYl"OSe up the same' hour and 
returne<l to' Jerusalenl. Forgetting their er- . 
rand to Emmaus, and disregarding the gather
ing darkness. They could not wait till the next 
day to tell the disciples the wonderful news that 
Jesus was without doubt alive from the dead. 

WEST.-At his home, in Verona, N. Y., March 21, 1901, 
of bronchial consumption, Deacon Jo~eph West of the 
Second Verona church, in the 84th year of his age. A 
fuIJer notice later. G. w. L. 

TEFFT.-At Alfred, N. Y., March 30, 1901, of cholera in
fantum,· Beatrice, infant daughter of Charles H. and 
Clara Witter Tefft, aged seven weeks. Service con, 
ducted by the pastor. L. c. R. 

Literary. Notes,' 
-----

34. The Lor<l is risen indeed. As these two 
entered, before they could utter the joyful news 
they were met with the cry, "The Lord is risen. 
indeed." Whether Jesus appeared to Simon before' . 
or after the appearance 'to the two is not certain. 
It seems more likelv that it was afterward while 
the two were hastening over the" sixty furlongs," 
for it is apparent that Jesus joined the two almost 
as soon as they left the city. 

IN 'Phe International Monthly for April, Col. Larned, 
of the Military Academy, writes upon" West Point." 
Until war spall cease to exist the professional soldier is a 
necessity. It is doubtful if anyeducational institute has 
ever been so superbly vindicated by trial as the National 
Academy at West Point, or has better demonstrated the 
fitness of its purposes and methods to accomplish ends. 
The Academy is now in its centennial year, stands to
day foremoflt among the military schools of tbe world, 
and has cost for the whole period but twenty-two mil
lion dollars, a sum needeil yearly by the army before its 
enlargement. Col. Larned sho\v:, what an important 
influence West Point has had upo~ the life of the coun
try. Its graduates, drawn from nearly every grade of 
society, are found in ever grade of professional and pub
lic life. Tables showing the occupations of parents of 
1 he cadets and the positions in civil and military life 
fi)]ed by graduates are ~iven. Especial attention is 
paiC to the morale of the Academy. As the Colonel 
points out, the first characteristic iA Honor. The article 
is of unusual interest, and gives information for wbich one 
could seek long in vain from other sources. Among the 
other essays the most notable is a fearless, unprejudiced 
ilescription of RUflsian character; a study of tbepeople; of 
how they are nffected by the political, religious, educa
tional, and other conditions existing in Russia. This 
interesting and valuable paper is by J. Novicow, a Rus
sian living in Odfssa, who has written largely upon eco
nomic and sociological subjects. It is the second in the 
series of studies on National Characteristics, following' 
the equally interesting essay by Bosanquet upon the 
English people. 'fhe French people are to be described 
by Fouillee in an early number. Published at Burling
ton, Vt., at $4 a year. A specimen copy will he sent to 
any address upon application to the publisheI'~. 

35. In breaking of bread. In the breaking of 
the bread the recognition took place during this 
act, and was in some sense caused by it. 

Archaeology. ,. 
(Continued from page 2:n.) 

in after years, like the Gospel by Matthew 
and t he work~ of others. 

In the year 3901 will there be left an edi
fice or a steeple, or think you a monument 
of any kind which we have made? The new 
tomb which ~Joseph had hewn from the rock 
and in which he and Nicodemus placed our 
Saviour has long since been unknown. The 
hand of tirrle will continue to scatter the 
ashes of everything that expires. 

RUSSIA DOES THE LARGEST BUSINESS IN THE 
WORLD. 

"The Russian stg,l;& is by far the greatest 
economic unit on-,the face of the globe." To 
ninety-nine readers out of a hundred this 
statement will doubtlESS be startling. It cer
tainly waR to me, when I first met with it, yet 
the facts to justify it are not far to seek. 
The Russian state draws an annual net profit 
of 45,000,UOO rubles from its forests, mines, 
and agricultural property. It receives an
nually 80,000,000 rubl~s from its comITIuni
ties of ex-serfs for the use of land it ceded to 
or purchased for them. It is building by far 
the longest and most costly railway in the 
world, and it owns and works over 20,000 
miles of railways, the net' revenue on w~ich 
is equal to one-seventh of the net revenue of 
all the railways, of the United States. 

1n 1898 it received £180,000,000 into its 
coffers, near1y one-half of which sum, was not 
produced by taxation. 1ts budget is greater 
than that of E'rance by more than $200,000,-
000. 

In 1890, when one of the banks of London 
was unable to meet its obligations, the Rus
sian government had with it on current ac
count a balance of so many millions of pounds 
that when the Bank of England came to the 
rescue a request was immediately made to 
Russia not to dispose of her balance before a 
certain date, since to do so would be to pre
cipitate a finanCial crisis of the utmost grav-' 
ity. Finally, besides being a capitalis't and 'a 
banker of this magnitUde, the Russian state 
is also a' metal1urgist and a spirit merchant. 
Ina word~ the proud claim is made· for it 
that it is the greatest land owner, the I!reat
est capitalist; the greatest constructor of 
railways, and carries on the largest· business 
in the world.-Scribner's Magazine. 

THE TI'eRsury of Religious TholIght for April. 1901, 
'includes the index for the year just closed, and in the 
number of distinguished names and interesting titles 
proves the g,-reat value of the volume just brought to 
completion. The present number is not behind the 
eleven preceding in real value. It opens with " A Breath 
of Fresh Ail'," an illustrated article on the new small 
parks which are helping the crowded population of 
the East Side of New York. The leading preacher is Rev. 
Henry 'f. Colestock, of the First Baptist church, Madi
son, Wis., whose sermon on " The Problem of Pain" is 
a thoughtful and thought-provoking address .. Mr., 
Colestock is a young preacher, but an able writer, as 
well as speaker, and has now in press a volume on 
"The Changing View-Point in Religious Thought," 
which we believe will attract much attention. Other 
sermonR of note in this number are by Dr. William R. 
Huntington, of Grace church, New York; Rev. Clarence 
1.'. Wilson, D. D., of California; Rev. Dr. Paul R Sutphen, 
of Cleveland; Dr. Alexander Maclaren, of Manchester, 
Eng., 'and others. The· 1 Timely Occasion" contains 
part of a sermon on" Patriots' Day," by Dr. Abbott E. 
Kittredge, of New York. Annual Rub~cription, $2. 
Single copies, 20 cents.E. B. Treat & Co., Publishers, 
241-243 WeRt 23d St., New york. 

'W"ANTED! 
, A young woman able and wlIIing to do housework; willing to be 

a .. Hervant " when that Is needed; and who, outside of that. would 
lIke.to be treated aa "one of the famUy."Addrells,SA.'BBATR RE
'?ClaDKa, 'Plli'inileld, N. J. 

_, :'" SpecialN oticeSi 
. . 

North-Western Tract Depository, 
A full supply of the public~tions pf the American Sab

bath Tract Society can be 'found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

.; :.~ - ", 

WMILLYARI) Seventh-day Bllptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Yalmar Road, Denmark. 
Hill, London; S. E. " ' . 

16rTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may beln the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the, Bjble Clas8, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 .. o,~.clock, with some one of the resident Sab
ba th-keepers. 

16rTHE S~enth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular SabbAth services in the' Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcpmed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave . 

16rSABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thf' third 
Sabbath in 'each month at 2 P. Y., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible-' 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-, 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venne, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4: 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-, 
vices. 

&Ei""THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial' Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastoI, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville,' 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets,' at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
The folllowing list of books is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 

Sabbath question. These books are offerp.d on a cost price basis. , 
Paganism Surviving in Christianity ....................... 1 75 
A CrltlcalHistory of Sunday Legislation............. 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day in the Christian Church.................. ........... 1 25 
Bib1ical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the Sunday........................................ ...... ..... ...... 60 
Sabbath Commentary............................................. 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next'l............. 1 00 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book................... 25 
Thoughts on Gillfillan .......... ,.................................. 60 
Proceedings of the Chicago Council....... .............. 60 
The Catholiclzation of Protestantism on the 

Sabbath Question............................................... ·25 
Studies In Sabbath Reform..................................... 25 
Life and Sermons of Jonatban Allen.................... 3 00 

Total list price ..................... ~ .................... 811 40 
Proposed price, f. o. b., Plainfield, N. J............... 8 00 

Address: American Sabbath Tract Society, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

WANTED! 
Minutes for the Following Years: 

CONFERENCE-1841, 1845, 1846, 1852., 

TRACT SOCIETY-1845, 1846,1847,1848, 
1856, 1857. 4 . ' 

MISSIONARY 8QCIETY-1845, 1846. 

PUBLISHING SOCIETY - .1851, 1852, 
1854,1855,1856,1857,1858. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY-1856, 1857.' 

Send to S-ABBATH RECORDER, 
. , ' Plainfield. N., J 
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4Js()/utt/r 
, Pure 

Bakinf ..... 
. Powder 

Hot-breads, hot biscuits, cakes, 
muffins, puddings and crusts made with Royal 
Baking Powder are wholesome, delicio~s, quickly 
made, always light, never sour, and most economical. 

Royal Baking Powder is specially refined, and 
equally valuable' for the preparation of the finest, 
most delicate cookery, and substantial, everyday 
food. In the easy, expeditious and economical 
preparation of wholesome and appetizing food it is 
indispensable. 

The .. Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook "-containing over 800 most 
practical and valuable cooking re
ceipts-free to every patron. Send 
postal card with your full address. 

There are imitation baking pow
ders, made from alum and sold 
cheap, which it is prudent to 
avoid. Alum in food is poisonous. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 'YILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK. 

===============================================-:-:======================--------< ~-' =-:.=:======== 
SCRIPTURE \'s. ·tHEORY. does affect the Sabbath by casting reflection 

To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: on the authorHy of the Bible. It is a greater 
As you have repeat€dly urged pastors to question than that of days. That theory is 

send in outlines ot sermons, and exchange of pitted against the Bible in many cases, with 
thoughts for mutual benefit; and as I have po chance for reasonable reeonciliation. 
not yet responded to that call, please allow 1. It stands opposed to the most natural 
me a little of your valuable space, not to air interpretation of Matt. 12: 4 O. ' 
my own opinion, but to look at an important 2. It is squarely against Ma tt. 28: 1, which 
question from a standpoint different from I tells us that Jesus was ris~n and gone from 
that taken by sonie of my brethren. the tomb" late on the Sabbath." Revised 

I am not only surprised, but slightly per- Version. This passage positively forbids 
plexed, to see such a vigorous effort on the taking even a part, of " First-day" to make 
part of some afoul' leaders in support of the out the three days of prophecy, and leaves 
"Friday Crucifixion Day" theory, when so only one night and parts of two days. Surel.Y 
much plain Scripture stands ag:ainst them, a pretty slim fulfillment of Christ's words, 
and when such a course so seriously weakens "three days and three nig-hts," especially 
the 8abbath argument and the Sabbath when given ~s a sign of his Messiahship. It 
cause. Even the Helping Hand, the guide for leaves large room for doubt, if this were all 
our children in Scriptureiuterpretation, leans the proof we had. 
beavily toward that theory. In discussing If" late on the Sabba.th" means first day 
the element of time, in recent Sabbath-school of the week in treating the resurrection ques
lessons, it says, repeatedly, "tradition" says tion-as theorists say-why may not Seventh
so and so, but never gives any Scripture to day mean First-day when trea,ting the Sab-

<ha~mony. < I have before me two "Harmo
nies of the Gospels." Often do I find these 
authors dividing verses, placing Dours and 
even days between adjacent clauses, as the 
only possible means'of harmony. Jf this be 
done in Luke 23: 56, it agrees exactly with 
Mat~. 12: 40; 28: 1, and <Mark 16: 1. Oth
~rwi8e there is a sbarp contradiction. The 
samelawsh'ould <Dodollbt be used in Mark' 
16: 1,~. The 'Sabbath of verse 1 is unques
tionably the Sabbath of verse 42 in the pre-' 
ceding chapter, and refers no doubt to the 
high' day sabbath- of John 19:, 31. ThiA< 
makes perfect harmony as to the time of' pre-

< paring t he spices, and also with Luke 23 :<56. 
In making our harmonies we nlust bear in 
mind that original1y the Scriptures had nei
ther ve~ses nor chapters. This work has since 
been dOlle by uninspired men. 

Others have been led astra,y by the express
,ions "day before the-Sabbath," Mark 15: 
42, and "The Sabbath drew on," Luke 23: 
54, as necessarily referring to theweekl'y Sab
bath. Since there is no such llecessity upon 
UR, wby make it, when in so doin~, it puts 
Scripture against Scripture. As an Bible 
students know, the' Uld Testament often re
fers to "high da.ys," and "holy con voca
tions," occuring in the midst of the week. 
,Wh'y not in the above passages, when in so 
doing harmony is so apparent? 

The Friday "theory" is also against his
tory. We have often read, though at present 
we cannot recall the author, that the pre-

. paring of spices was" a lengthy and tedious" 
proce~s, hence not sufficient time between the 
burial and the going down (.f the sun to 
make this preparation. There was a prepara
tion of 'spices before the burial. ,J ohn 19: 
39,40. But there was also one after the 
buria1. Luke 2H: 56 and Mark 16: 1 places 
it even after the Sabbath (" high day," with
out doubt.) 

As to the 7tapaO}iEV17 coming on Friday, in 
later history, which is so often mentioned by 
modern Wl'it€\rs and at first seems unanswer
able, we have but one reply, i. e., if in the 
case of a seeming or real disagreement be
tween history and the Bible, history must 
take first position. as if of higher authority, 
we suggest that hereafter our pastors take 
their texts and Scripture lessons from Greek 
historians, or the ,. Christian Fathers" who 
are also placed before the Bible, as a guide, 
by some. 

Below is a condensed outline of the more 
pointed Scriptures, touching not only the 
crucifixion, but also the resurrection of our 
Lord. Like the Hebrew language, it must be 
read from right to left to be appreciated. 
Please read the Sabbath and First-day col
u m ns as parallels. This brings out forci bly 
the two visits to the tomb, and the time 
when it was first found empty. Other col
umns are each a necessary outgrowth of the 
preceding one. 

OU'l'LINE. 

support tradition. This has seriously de- bath qnestion? T< he Bible no more plainly I --- ---
Fourth-day. Fifth-day. Sixth-day. Sabbath. First-day. 

preciated the interest in this publication in says" the seventh day is the Sabbath of the . ----I-----!----:---
Spi es Late.. Early. 

many of our churches, I fear. Lord thy God," than it says, "late on the Prepared. Matt.28: 1. Mk. Lk. In. 

I thought that as a people we were a unit Sabbath" Jesus was gonefrom the tomb. If 
in rejecting ., theories" unless they were posi- we are at liberty to reject one, why not the 
tively supported by<the Word of God. But,. other, and so keep }'irst-day, or no day, as 
alas, some of the old leaven seems to remain. some teach. 

< • ' 

And what is most puzzling of all is to dis- The Friday'· theory" also puts Mark 16: 
cover what the real point is in such theoriz- 1, and Luke 23: 56, in direct contradiction. 
ing. Is theory stronger" than Scripture? Do 'rhe. latter says the spic~s were prepared be
theories throw light on obscurp. 8criptures fore the Sabbath, while t,he former says they 
which otherwise would possess but little evi- . were not even bought until the "Sabbath 
dence?Whatis the attraction that draws was past." See Revised Version:-" Bot if we 
some of our brethren that way'? Of ,course admit-LS.abbath before the---spices were pre-

High day 
Preparation. Sabbath. 
In 19: 14. 31. John 19 : 31. 
Mark 16: 22. 

Crucifixion Guard 
Day. .' Set. 

Luke 23:52-54.' Ma,tt. 27 : 
62-66 

1st Visit. 2d Visit. 

Eefore the Two Marys. Others. 
Sabbath. . Verse 1. Luke 24: 1. 

Luke 23 : 56. --~-----
To See 

Verse 1. 

Dringfng 
Spices. 

Luke 24 : 1. 

Sabbath 
was past. 

Earthquake. 
Verse 2. . 

Mark 16 : 1. 1----1 
Rolled. 

Verse 2. 

Is Risen. 
Verse 6. 

Met Them? 
Verse 9. 

WaR Rolled. 
Mark 16: 4. 

W~Risen. 
Mark]6: 9. 

Appeared. 
1.2 ark 16 : 9. 

. . \ Ninth Hour 
,no intelligent person will claim that it make, s pared, as Mark 16: 1 and John 19,: 31, teach, or La~e:4 ' Early. 

<. \ =M:.::ar::.::k:...::1;.:..5:...;. lJ:.:...-!-__ ....,-...!-__ ~ _..!..-__ ,-!....-. __ _ 

Late. 

any great \'difference touching the Sabba,th then the abovp. pas
l
8a

d
ges do nbot clhash. t I . I r t,<".~<3 

' question on what day Christ was crucified, lVIany have b~~n e astray y t e compac- 3 days and 3 nights. Mlltt.12: 40. 

or was resurrected, as the timeelementis nev- ness of Luke 2€r:56', as if all occurred on the Yours for the truth, 
el~emph8tdzed in the Scriptures, and no duty same day. Now if <we treat this verse as we ~ G. "t. LEwis. 
rUIl8~dongthat line. But the ~riday Theory are obliged to other verses, there is perfect 'vERONA MIL~S, N. Y., March 27, 1901. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
, One Hundred Thousand DollaJ;

Centennial Fund. 

Al~~~jUniversity will celebrate its Cen- , 
tennial in 1936., The 'rrustees expect 
'that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 

',To aid in securing this result, a One JIun
(Ired Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription'to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is, to ,be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ueed by the Univer-

'sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a con tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from weeki to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N.Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of .. Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. ' 

..... P.xnposed Centennial Fund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1900 ............... :;:$98.698 00 

Mrs. Juliet D. Babcock. Alhany, N. Y. 
Cora E. Barber. AUrelI. N. Y. 
L. L. Gridley. Fernandina. Fla.. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 98.049 00 
--------~---

Salem 
College ... 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mlleB west of ClarkBburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takeB FRO~T RANK among West 
Virginia schoolB, and Its graduat~B stand among 
the foremoBt teacherB of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. 'l'hree College 
CourseB. besides the Regular State Normal CourBe. 
Special Teachers' Review ClaBseB each spring 
term. aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No bett~r advantageB in this 
reBpect found In the Btate. ClasBeB not BO large 
but BtudentB can receive all perBonal attention 
needed from the InBtructors. ExpenBeB a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thouBand volumes in Library, 
all free to Btudentlil, and plenty of apparatuB with 
no extra charges for the UBe thereof. ST A TE 
CERTIFICATES to graduateB on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are Iepresented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS llARt1M 19. 1901. 

Send for IlluBtrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Winter Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
JAN. 2, 1901, and continues 
twelve weeks. closing Tuesday, 
March 26, 1901. It IB followed 
by a vacation of one week. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical. The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the, Faculty-all the old members being 
reta.ined. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
ina brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
jng. 

Club boarding, ,1.40 per week; board- -
ng in private families, ,3 per week, in

cluding rooui':1ii-ent and use of furniture. 
For further information, addre8s 

, REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., PresideDt, 
Kilto •• Roek C ••• ty, ':Vii. 

THE -8 A' R BATH RECORDER [APRIL 8, 1901.' 
, I ". 

THE .men of the straitened way 
" are, few. .They are apt to be
, stern-faced men, with ,lines that 
tell of struggle, of fear, of renun,;, 
'ciation, but never of cowardice 
or dismay. They are apt~to be 
sober-eyed men., They have 
looked . the world, in the ': teeth; 
the.v have seen life whole and 

,taken its measurements.·They 
,are apt to be q ui€t-he~rted men 
who fpel deepl.v and breathe ,hard 
and clench their fists; and they 
seldomlaugb boisterously or get 
pxcited; they :are, past that. 
'They areaptto be tender-hearted 
men, but away down deep they 
fl re afraid of fakes and hysterics. 
They are not always popular 
men; in fact, they do not-always 
act in a lovable manner .. ----J!eople 
who Hre just people bother them. 
and the people who are just peo-" 
pIe do not like them. Onp must 
know tJhem to love them. They 
ha.ve stuff in them. They 
are wrestlers; they are world
makers. - Rev. Alexander 11lc
Gaffin. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 centB per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The MeBsenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and iB an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country. to call their attention to these Important 
actB. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PubllBhed weekly under the auspiceB of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copleB per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copleB or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORREBPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to bUBiness should be 
addresBed to E. S. Bl~BS, Businel'ls Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Laura' A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLIBHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBBCRIPT10NS. 

Per year, In advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of posta.ge. 

No paper dlflcontinued until arrearagel!l are 
paId, except at the optIon of the publisher. 

ADVERTIBING DEPARTMENT. 

TranBlent advertlBements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 

'InBertionsin succeBBion, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with partieB advertiBlng exten
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!llnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertlBers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly wtthoutextra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communIcatIons, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. Plainfield. N. J. 

Premium 
Yellow Dent Field Corn. 

RIPENS IN 90 DAYS. 

It IB particularly recommended for planting In 
aU Nor thern Btates on account r r its extreme 
earllnes~. grf"ut productiveness and abBolute pur~ 
ity. Has deep kel'ne18 Met very compact. with a 
small'red cob: two good-I'lzed eal'B al'e frequently 
found on a Mingle stalk. It IlltH excellent mtlling 
qualitleB and Is an enormous yielder; has taken, 
premiums at every filiI' In which It hat! been ex
hibited. Has yielded 100 buahels of shplled corn 
to the acre. If you want to get a Mtock of a pure 
dlMtinct variety of field corn. order some of the 
PREMIUM YELIJOW. DENT. ' 

A trial package by mall for lOco for postage. 
One bushel $] .00, Backs lOco extra; In five-bushel 
lots, sacks free. Address ' 

F. B. W~LSON, 
102N. CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.' 

Seventh-day' Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Corre8pondence~ . ~ 

'w.w. OOON, ~. D. S., 
DIINTI8T. 

,Oftlce HoUra.-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1. to f. P. V. 

T. M. DAVI8~:Presl~~nt. , 'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. ' ,CIETY., , 

E. M. TOMLINSON. Prealdent. Alfred, N. Y. 
Under control of General ,Conference, Denomlna- W. L. BURDlOK, CorreapondIng Secretary, 

tlonalln acope and purpose. ' Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

FEES. " N. ,Y.' .; ," , 
" ,A. B. KIINYON, Treaaurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Appllcatlon for employment .................. 25 cents. Regular qua.rterlymeettnga Ul FebJ'llBry, May, ' 
Application to Oorrespondence Dep .... :: .. 25 centa.' Auguat, and NovE'mber,at the call.)f the Prea-, 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attent~on encloBe stamp for reply. 

Address all correBpondence" SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
/' Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABB~TH TR, ACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

j. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treaa. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV .. ' A. H. LEWIB, Cor. 

Plainfield, N.J. Sec., PJaintleld, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITBWORTH,Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas:, Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interesta solicited, 
Prompt payment of all obligations requeBted. 

T
HE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN

DUS'l'HlAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITBWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, 'l'reasurer. 

Regular Quarterly MeetlngB of the Bonrd. at 
Plainfield, N .. J., the first Monday of January, 
Al>ril, Julv, and October, at 8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNBELOR AT LAW, 

HUlll'Plm .. ()onrt ~nmmIMMlnn .. r. At.r, 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President, New York. N. y~ 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, TreaBurer, 1279' Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle, N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Ya.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mills, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
tr .. 11. R 11m mon'l. LA, 

HERBERT G. WHIP:PLE, 

COUNBELOR AT LAW. 

St. Pnul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C. C. C~IIPMAN, 

AROHlTEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway· 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y. 

PIANOS AND OHGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

.r. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park. Staten IBland. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. ' 

I Ifflm. 220 Hell.,Kt'Ifl Rt,TAAt 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
, Second Senlester Opt>n8 

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For cata.logue and Information, addresB 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. Saunders. A.. M., Prln. 

T' HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
, CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
August 28-September2, 1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. 
REV. L. A. P'LATTS. D. D., MHton,Wls., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N~ Y., Trea8urer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N .• T •• Rec. ~'y. 

These officers, together with nev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Uor. ~ec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D .• Cor. ~ec .• Misldonary Society, and 

---Rev. W. J,J. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EducatlouSoclety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

THE ALFRED SUN, ' 
, ' Published at Alfred, Allegany County,N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local ne.... Term., 
'lOOper year. " , ' 

, AddreU 80 PUBLI8JimG AlBOOUTlOR. 

,"'dent. 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY, BAPTIST MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRE8IDENT; WE8TERLY"R. I. 
'A. S. BABCOOK,' RecordIng Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, CorrespondIng Secretary, 

WeBterly, R. I., ,.~, 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, W8!lWly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of managers 

occur the third Wedn~sday In January. April, 
July, and October. , 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary,ABhaway, R.I. _ 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
EaBtern, 344 W. S3d Street. New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y;; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 WaBhington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this . Board IB to help pastorleBs 
churches in finding and obtaining paBtors, and 
unemployed mlniBterB among us to find employ
ment. 

The BQard will not obtrude information. help 
or advice upon any church or personB. but givelt 
when a.Bked.. The first three personB named in 
the Board wlIl be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

'l'he ASRociutiona'} Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the paBtorleBB churches and unemployed minis
t~rs in their reBpective Associations, and give 
whutever aid and counsel they can. 

All correBpondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or ASBocia.
tlonal Secreta.rl~s. Will he strictly contldentiaJ. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PreBldent. MRS. S. J. CLARKE, MUton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton, WiB., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Mllton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRB. E. D. BLIS8, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

WIB. 
Trea,Burer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, EaBtern ASflociation, MRB. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 
Central ASBoclatlon, MRB. THOS • 

R. WILLIAMB, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association. MISS .A.GNE8 

L. ROGERS, WellBville, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS • 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdltOl of Woman's Pagt'!. M'RR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, I". 
BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, ' 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

606 Reaper Block, 
99 Washington St. Chicago, Dl . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Preflldent, Chicago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton. Wis. ' 
MRB HENRY M. MAXSON, Genera,l Junior Super-

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: ROY F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRA~K WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS LURA 
BURDICK, Milton, Wis.; LEONA HUMI8TON. Ham
mond. La.' 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. ' 
Anyone sending a I!Iketch and del!lcriptlon may' 

quJ.ckly &scer,tain our oplliton free wbether aD 
Invention 18 probably patentable. Communlca
ttonl!l BtrictlyconOdentlal" Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. , 

Patents taken through, Munn '" Co. receive 
special notCce, without charge. in the ' . 

SdtntiflC Jlmtrlcan. 
A bandsomely l1lustrated weekly. J,argest cir
culation of any I!IclentUlo journal. Terms, fa • 
year: four monthe, ,L Sold by all newsdealel'8. 

MUNN &CO.381BroadwaJ,New'York 
Bnmob Ollce. ., J' 8t.. Wuhlnl(tOD. D. C 




